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For Someone
In iaiiwood

Following is a cemmication from a grateful young engaged
couple in Rochester, N.Y, They enclosed a letter which they
hope "The TIMES" will be able to deliver to the kind Fanwooders
who were staying at the Red Bull Inn in Phoenixville, Pa. on
July 18.

To the Times,

The enclosed letter is
a thank-you to a very kind
couple. Due to exciting circum-
stances , (our engagement) both
my fiance and myself forgot
the name these people gave us.
All we could remember was
that they live in Fanwood, N,j ,
Upon sending the letter
and guessing at the name (we
knew it began with "S") we
were given your address, when
the letter was returned, in the
hope that you could somehow
help it reach the right hands.

The only information we can
give you is that this couple
live in Fanwood, N.J., their
last name begins with "S" ,
and they were at The Bull
Tavern in Phoenixville, Penn-
sylvania on the evening of
July 18, 1970, Total strangers,
they sent us champagne when
they saw we had just become
engaged in the restaurant. We
would greatly appreciate any
endeavors on your part
to deliver our message of
thanks. We were very touched
by their thoughitulness in this
day wherein everyone would
seemingly rather just "leave
everybody else to themselves"
50-to speak.

Thank you for your time and
efforts.
Sincerely,
Shelley Anne Carter and Patrick
Brian McGranahan

If the parties for whom
the letter is Intended will please
call the Times (322-5266) we
will be happy to forward it.

Charter Study Up To
Voters In November

Joseph Grivello, 5, of Scotch Plains and Eileen McGovern,
4, of Fanwood wield the shovel at Ground Breaking Ceremonies
for the new Fanwood/Scotch Plains YMCA at 1350 Marcine Ave,
Looking on; (left) Scotch Plains Mayor, Albert N, Theurer;
E.S. Hulslzer, Chmn, YMCA Board of Trustees, Joseph W. Duff,
President of the Board of Directors, and Fanwood Mayor Roland
Beetham.

Japanese Boy Is 2nd
Foreign Student

A 17-year old Japanese high school student, Hitoshi Suga,
will be Fanwood-Scotch Plains second AFS student for the coming
school year,

"Toshi" plays the electronic — — - — —
organ, collects butterflies and United States for a year's study,

One is to see Japan from the
outside and the other is to sea
the U.S. from the inside. If
Toshl can express all his hopes
and aspirations as clearly and
succintly as that, he has a great
future as a journalist,

Toshi is from Qinlya-
shi, Japan where he lives with

his parents a nd younger
brother, Tsutomu, 7-years old.
His Father, Mr. Sosuke Suga,
is Managing Director of Suga-
kame & Co., Ltd., a toy manu-
factruing and exporting com-
pany. His Mother, Kiyoko,
would probably be upset if she
understood the connotation of
word "Nil" which Toshi wrote
in the space after her occupation
on his application. As we have
all learned from our foreign
language studies, literal trans-
lations do get one into some
embarrassing situations. We're
sure young Toshi will have a
few such embarrassments be-

Continued On Page 11

enjoys tennis, which makes for
a pretty varied and interesting
young man. His favorite school
subject is English and he wants
to be a journalist when he is
through school.

He says he has two reasons
for wanting to come to the

Kelly To Head
Lundy Campaign

Thomas A. Kelly of West-
field has been named Campaign
Director for Daniel Lundy,
Democratic Congressional
candidate in the 12th District.

Mr, Kelly, manager of the
Area Development and Urban
Affairs Department of the First
Jersey National Bank, predicted
that Mr. Lundy will be victor-
ious in November, "People will
support Daniel Lundy because
they are aware of the need in
this country for new and in-
novating leadership, and see

him as highly qualified to rep-
resent the District in Con-
gress," stated Mr. Kelly,

Daniel Lundy is an attorney
and a specialist in the field
of federal income tax law. As-
sociated with Merck and
Company since 1964, Mr,
Lundy has been very active in
the areas of housing and human
rights in Northern New jersey.

Mr. Kelly was State Vice-
Chairman of the Robert F.
Kennedy Presidential campaign
in jew jersey in 1968, and is
a commissioner with the Urban
Redevelopment Agency of
Jersey City and Second Viee-
Presldent of the New Jersey
Industrial Development Asso -
elation.

Candidates For Study
Commission Must File
By September 4

Next November, residents of Scotch Plains will go to the polls
to elect candidates for their Township Committee. In addition,
they will register a vote on a public question - whether a Charter
Commission should or should not be established to study the ef-
ficiency and effectiveness fo the present form of government in
Scotch Plains. Last February, the Township Committee voted
unanimously to place the decision of charter commission form-
ation before the voters. If the voters approve a charter commission
study, they will elect five candidates at the same time. These
camdldates are the members of the government study team. If
the vote on the charter study is negative, the election of the
candidates is meaningless, and they do not serve.

Long before November, in
fact by September 4, the citizens
who wish to run for the charter
commission must file petitions
to appear on the ballot as candi-
dates, The Optional Municipal
Charter Law of New jersey,
which outlines the approach to
charter revision, stipulates that
each candidate in a community
the size of Scotch Plains must
list signatures from 3 percent
of the registered voters. The
candidate himself must ba a
registered voter. With an elect-
orate of registered voters now
standing a t 10,800, this
rule would ' require 324
sijpiatures on each petition.
However, township officials
have suggested that potential
candidates gather an extra
safety margin of approximately
SO extra votes in order to
insure that they will be able
to run.

The citizens who sign pet-
itions in support of candidates
for the charter commission may
sign for only five candidates.
If, in checking over the pet-
itions, it is found that a cit-
izen has signed In support of
six of more candidates, his
signature is invalidated on
all the petitions.

If citizens support a charter
study commission, the five-
member commission would
organize within 15 days of their
election. They have nine months
in which to make their study.
At the end of the nine-month

period, they are required to
submit a report listing their
recommendations, findings, and
outline for their suggested
government form, IF they sug-
gest a change. Such is not al-
ways the case. Since the pas-
sage of the Optional Municipal
Charter Law, some charter
commissions have found their
form of government satisfact-
ory and have suggested r e -
tention of it, while others
have opted for a suggestion
for change.

Whatever the decision of the
charter commission, the public
is involved In its final decision
During their nine months of
study, they usually hire a con-
sultant to advise them, and they
also involve the public, through
announcements of the forms of
government available and the
provision of public hearings for
the public to state their views.
When their report is released,
any citizen who wishes may ob-
tain a copy. If a change
is suggested, the public votes
upon It during a regular mun-
icipal election or a special
election.

In addition to liscing the pro-
cedures whereby municipalities
may change their government,
the Optional Municipal Charter
Law also provides basic forrru-
from which to choose.
Three basics - mayor-council,
council-manager, and small

Continued On Page 6

Will Sponsor "Golf Outing
For Senator Williams"

Citizens for Williams will
sponsor a gala golf outing, Mon-
day, August 24, at Braidburn Co-
untry Club, Florham Park, in
honor of U.S. Senator Harrison
A, Williams, jr. , the incumbent
Democrat who is seeking re-
election,

Philip F. Lucia of Scotch Pl-
ains, chairman of the event, said
that tickets will be priced at
$1,000.

A wide variety of festivities
are planned for the day, includ-
ing a dinner. Several prominent
entertainers are expected to take
part, according to Lucia, He said
their names will be announced
later.

Lucia said, " This affair will
permit Sen, Williams' manv fr-
iends to give a significant \v<n$i
to his election campaign. It will
enable persons svho knov. i he
great job that Sen. Williams lias
done to play a role in helping tu
return a great Senator in the
Senate,"

The chairman said thai, gr-
oups of individuals and mem-
bers of organizations svuuk! be
encouraged to get together and
purchase a ticket as a jn-oup.

Tickets and additional infor-
mation can be obtained by con-
tacting Citizens for Williams at
the Winfleld Scott Ilor.-l, 295
North Broad Street, I
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Greeting five students from Cornwall, England is Mrs. Richard
Dobyns (left) and her dog Nugget, The girls are grom left to right:
Kathryn Martyn, Romanda Watson, Alison Mary Cook, Doreen
Fruman, and Elizabeth Haynes.

Five British students, all
girls, arrived last Friday for
a ten day visit in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains, They were met
at the bus terminal by Mrs.
Richard Dobyns, who made all
the arrangements with the host
families and the girls.

Hosting the girls are the
James jollys of 60 Tillotson
Road, the Robert Horns of 124
Helen St., and the Edward
Butlers of 214 Vinton Circle -
all Fanwood residents,*"

The girls are students from
St, Austell Grammar School
and the School of St. Clare in
Cornwall, England, Their main
purpose in visiting the United

States, according to them, is
to see the country, meet the
people, and experience the
American way of life.

Their itinerary was prepared
by the International Student
Services in cooperation with
the British/American School
and Youth Exchange, After a
short visit in New York City
and a ten day visit in Fanwood
and Scotch Plains, they will
spend nine days in Williams-
port, Pa,

Household Hint
Wash y o u r corn, or fiber

broom^ in, warm suds occasion-
ally. Rinse and hang- it up to
dry to avoid curling1,

AUGUST FUR SALE
Fantastic Savings 1 Choose

from a large Selection in aU styles
and sizes. Here are just a few examples.

full Ut Out M I Length Mink Coati-
Mink Walking Coot*
Full Lungth Mink Heriwmto! Cooti •
Full Ltt Out Mink Stolts
Natural Ranch Mink Stela
Roneh Mink, Cajer Addtd Mink Jaeket —

FUN FURS From 95.00 to 495.00
Ssgularly 165,00 to 720.00

HORNBACK Swokoro Coat

Rtgular NOW!
1450 MS

—- 795 550
— 1,085 7SS
— 695 450
• 265 175

— 650 4SS

•1,295 9 2 5

2 , 3 PARK AVE.(APLAINnELDHiu#ni|irai) 734-7999
Open Thursday

'tiI?PM
aOSED SATURDAYDURING

AUGUST

For Great Buys In

NEW AND USED CARS
See Today's Sports Pages

WHERE IS
ALL THE
DENIM AT?

AT FRANKEL'S ARMY S NAVY STORE
THAT'S WHERE!

WE HAVE OVIR 1000 PAIRS IN STOCK RIGHT NOW—FLAIRS!
STRAIGHTS! HIGH RISE & LOW RISE !N STRIPES AND COL.
ORS 1Y FAMOUS MAKERS SUCH AS . . . LEVI, SEAFARER, CON.
TACT, LAND LUBBIR AND MANY M O R I .

SPECIAL
WESTERN CUT
BLUE DENIMS

$4.00
Mention our ad and get

a Mil i tary Patch FREE

"Sil NATi THE KING OF CUT RATE"

FRANKEL'S ARMY I NAVY STORE
12 SOMERSET ST. 756-2814 PLAINFIiLD

OFF
GAS RANGE

DELICIOUS FRESH SWEET
CORN

Now to Frost
PICKED SEVERAL TIMES A DAY FROM OUR
IRRIGATED FARMS, 200 4CRES UNDER CULTIVA-
TION. YOU'LL LOVi OUR FARM FRISH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

HILLCREST FARMS
Readiidt Vegetable Jtand H. Stockhoff, Prop,
1400 CLINTON AVENUE PLAINFIELD

567-5555

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUNDAY 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

SAL
Includes , , .
5-YEAR WARRANTY ON
PARTS AND SERVICE!
DELIVERY!
NORMAL INSTALLATION!

Coma see. Come save. Choose from
famous make Hardwiek, Magic Chef
or Tappan gas ranges — in Copper,
White, Avocado or Harvest Gold. All
with the work-saving, time-saving
gas features you like best — like keep-
warm ovens that keep foods at right
serving temperatures, programmed
cooking too, that lets you set and
forget, self-cleaning ovens, plus other
wanted features. Liberal credit terms.

Visit the showroom nearest you today.
Gas does give you the better deal.

Eliza bethtown Gas
Gas gives you a better deal.

1LIZABETH
ONE ETQWN PLAZA

M1TUCH1N
452 MAIN ST

PERTH AMIOY
SSO MARKET ST

299-5000

RAHWAY
219 CENTRAL AVE
289-5000289.5000 289.5000

These showrooms open shopping nights and Saturdays
Oiler gooa only in i r e i services By Eluabethiown Qas

WiSTFIiLD
1B4 ELM ST

2B9-S0Q0



My Sons, The
Fashion Connoisseurs

By JOAN MONAHAN
We've just completed the packing for vacation, my sons and

I. Lined up neatly along their bed are three piles of clothing.
They're extremely helpful when it comes to packing clothes for
vacation. Lest another mother immediately jump to the conclusion
that my children are helpful, willing, and cooperative all year
round, let me hasten to add that the three piles of clothing are
there because of a wide divergence of opinion on what should
properly constitute a vacation
left to my own devices,

In one pile are my choices-
all the lovely perma-prest Ber-
muda shorts and coordinated
shirts which have been
gathering dust since Grams and
Aunts presented them for Spring
birthdays. Items like navy
shorts with red-white-and-blue
polo shirts, tan shorts with
brown polo shirts, olive green
shorts with beige and green
striped Ojtford shir ts . Also new
navy deck sneakers, and neat
V-neck sweaters.

In the other two piles are
the dumpings from the local
welfare barrel, or so it would
appear to the unitiated. Things
like dungarees with holes in
the knees, a pair of dusty pink
denim cut -offs inherited from
a cousin somewhere along the
line, "second" sneaks, prop-
erly holed and aged, shrunken
polo shirts proudly reading Red
Sox and Senators, jeans ripped
off at thigh lenph and ancient
sweatshirts.

There was a time when it
worried me, the waste
represented by all those unworn
clothes. That was the time when
I had only one "fashion-con-
scious" child, my eldest. Then
I'd try every wile in the book,
I'd place a nice coordinated out-
fit on the bed, conveniently
handy. I'd layer the clothes in
the drawers, color with proper
color. However, as Son Two
and even six-year old Son
Three began to take equal pride
in their appearance, I just sort
or crawled into a hole, closed
my eyes, and forgot about it
except for vacation time.
The fact that they spent most
of their days on the baseball
diamond in the company of
similarly attired Beau
Brumrnels helped ease the pain,

anyone ever tried to

wardrobe. They don't trust me,

forms. There are the kind you
buy. purposely unhemmed so
they -ravel at the bottom.
They're OK, but REAL cutoffs,
the kind you cut off when you
get a hole in the k nees are
eminently better.

The holes in the knee are
quite easy to arrange, if you
listen to sons. There's ••some-
thing" about certain jeans my
boys don't like. Theydon'tknow
how to explain it. I do. It's
jeans with any sort of "ex t ra"
added to the fabric, like nylon
reinforcement, polyester in
the content. They don't age
right, and they don't get "nice
and white" like other jeans.
When you buy the 100 percent
cotton kind, you're pretty well
assured that there's a pair of
cut-offs in your near future,

Shoes, too, can provide aform
of family hobby. Try mid-
summer shopping, when the
sneaker supply is dwindling

fathom the reasoning behind the
clothing selections of a 10-year
old boy? It would challenge the
sages of the ages.

For instance, the question
of longpants. "ICK" these aren't
TIGHT enough" they scream
in horror, as you produce new
slacks. There's some magic
combination of fit known only
to themselves. All right. Then
apply that principle to bathing
trunks. Tight in the thighs?
Fine, Anice striped knit or a
lastex should fill the bill. "ICK,
THESE ARE TOO TICHT!11

B a t h i n g s u i t s , l o n g -
legged I lawiiiian cotton jams are
the order nf the day, very loose
in the thigh area.

Or try hot clothes versus
cool clothes. An open-
neck sports shirt is simply
intnleralily hot for a boy. Any-
body with sons knows that. When
I suivomh to that »ne
and suggc-sl >-nmfrtliiny cooler
to wear, ihuy invariably arrive
on the bi-yne in long—;Itemed,
double-layered rayon and
a c e i a i B f o o t b a l l
jerseys. They're COOL!

Several times I've hope-
fully shortened slack-, by
lieiTirnin.ii them up without c-ui-
ling them off, praying they'd
last to be let down before they
were worn out. That's too great
a (.-hallenHCs to a hoy's, ability,
however, since sometime-, you
can catch a heel in tlis I it-in
and you can': push through.
On the other hand, '.trini^,
strings, siring-! ticklinii the
lucks of i he Ltn:-- are wholly
bearable when in the form of
cut-offs. Cur-of ft; enme in two

everywhere. One son wants navy
blue deck sneaks ONLY, it can
fill a three- hour evening with
fun and games, racing from
shoe store to shoe store.

The mother asks her-
self, does it last forever? But
of course not! Obviously, boys
grow up to neatness, clean-
liness, good grooming. A look
at our teenagers of today really
fills a mother's heart with hope.

We hade a faint fllmmer of
hope a while back. One son
walked through the boys de-
partment of a fashionable de-
partment store and promptly
fell absolutely in love with the
handsomest belt ever made by
man, A beautiful wide khaki
twill belt with heavy brown
leather ends and a magnificent
antiqued buckle. He had to have
it. At $5, however, he didn't
"have to have i t" right then
and there. He put it on his
birthday list, he loved it so
much. Thinking lovely thoughts
and envisioning the beautiful
belt adorning a neat pair of
checked slacks, the parents
succombed at birthday time. It
would be a Good Investment,
they thought. He'd have it for
a long time, and perhaps it
would be an inspiration toward
neatness, Had they but knownl
The belt was intended for the
belt loops of dirty old dungaree
cut-offs,

The subject » of boys'
garb dispensed with, we now
exit for vacation. We leave one

small question unanswered. Is
she a permissive parent? Will
she pack the boys' piles of
clothing? Or is she a discip-
linarian, packing nice, neat
costumes? Hal If you think for
one moment this parent is div-

ulging her secrets, you're mis -
taken. Whichever way it goes,
there's sure to be an "I told
you so" camp to register the
opposite opinion - and we're
confused enough already, thank
you.

•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

when the
chips

are down.
(cheer up at the Tower)

rSTEAK HOUSE 1 ^

The Motter Family

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N J .
RESERVATIONS (201) 2335542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON « COCKTAILS • DINNER

— Piano Entertainment Evenin
\Monday thru Saturday J
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BARRY'S Frame Shop

s The Above Space is available to your group on a
! FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS to publicize Community j
j Service Programs through the courtesy of |

| A.M. RUNYON I, SON FUNERAL HOME, Plainf i . ld |
j (Contact Miss " 9 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266) 1
hiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiimiiiiiiiP,

Distinctive

Signs

Custom Picture Framing

Original Oils

d Limited Editions

Water Colors

"Thmrm Is An Art To Good Framing"

475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Comer Westfield Ave. 322-8244

Do something
about the air
you breathe!

Remove allergens,

Eliminate smoke,..
Install a
K & O

ELECTRONIC
AIR CLEAN ING SYSTEM
You can enjoy pura, fresh air in your
home, air from which 95% of dust,
dirt, smoke, pollen and germs his
been removed! Save hours of house-
work each week, save costs of clean-
ing redecorating. Proven in 18 years
of use.

For details, fill out and mail coupon
or phone 634-2903

r~KETZENBERG& ORG.H
1063 Highway 1 INC.
Avenel, N.J

Please send me more lniorma-

lion about TFUQN, the Space Age

Cleaning System. T-SS-1.5Q

Name

Address

City State Zip I

TMETRflCE
QUALITY FASHIONS AT DISCOUNT

OPENING SOON
THE DISCOUNT STORE THAT'S DIFFERENT

• guaranteed savings of at least 25%

• everything 1st quality famous brands

•five day cash refund policy

127 CENTRAL AVE. , WESTFIELD
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In Our Opinion...
MISTER BRESER

The "Protesters"
There is a message to heed and a lesson to be

learned, we believe, in three recent news stories.

Story No. 1: Since November 1,1967, the Senate Sub-
committee on Investigations, Government Operations
Committee has been conducting a rather continuous
probe of riots, civil and criminal disorders in America,
The hearings thus far has amassed nearly 6,000 printed
pages of testimony plus hundreds of documents. Rela-
tive to the riots and criminal disorders on college
campuses, the probe indicates that little more than
2 per cent of the nation's 8.5 million graduate and
undergraduate students have participated in mob
action; and that only a fraction of 1 per cent have in-
dulged in criminal behavior. The probe further sug-
gests that much of the leadership for mobocracy comes
from a small group of "professional non-students"
on campus, whose purpose is not to study or to learn
but to lead hate-America radicals.

Story No, 2; This Fall, tens of thousands of students
will be told; "Sorry, no room" when they apply for
college admission, Over 35 per cent of 314 of the
nation's largest schools reported that they will be
forced to reject qualified applicants, according to two
leading educational associations.

Story No, 3- One hundred "campus protesters"
occupied a school building at Virginia Tech in Black-
burg, Virginia, President T. Marshall Hahn, J r . (a)
ordered the immediate clearing of the building; (b)
ordered the immediate arrest and suspension of the
students who refused to obey his Instruction; and (c)
further notified the mob to get their belongings and
leave, with the warning that if they came back on
campus they would be deemed trespassers,

When, according to the educational authorities them-
selves, "thousands" of qualified and decent American
youth will be turned away this year for want of room,
does it not make sense that every non-student criminal
should be expelled now, without further ado? Let's
make room for those who wish to go co college to
scudy, co learn how to be productive citizens and lead
contribucive lives. The vast majority of students in
our colleges and universities are there for an educa-
tion. It's time to kick out the non-student criminals.
If President Hahn can do so, so can other school
authorities. Let's insist they do.

Washington & Small Business
In these times the impression can be easily gained

from the news that everybody is down on che police-

man.
* * * * *

A seven state survey taken among independent
businessmen in the states of West Virginia, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana
by the National Federation of Independent Business
comes up with some different answers.

* * * * *
Businessmen in these states, and they probably

reflect the view of the entire nation, believe that the
solution to the growing crime vvave in the country Is
more police, and higher paid police.

Of course, It Is the local businessmen In a com-
munity who would bear the big share of the burden of
having more men on the force, and to meet the In-
creased pay for the men in blue. But despite their
concern with taxes, they apparently feel this money
would be well spent,

* * * * *

It Is also refreshing to note that the so-called
"silent majority" is supporting the local police,

* * * * *
j , Edgar Hoover, the highly reliable FBI director

recently issued a report for the first two months of
this year which gave some appalling statistics. In that
period of less than 60 days 9 police officers were
killed and 2,394 badly injured in 57 cities and com-
munities.

* * * * *
In these same two months an average of 41 assaults

per day were perpetrated on policemen.

* * * * *
And although private ownership of these items is

strictly against all laws, in the past two years, Mr,
Hoover stated, police have found 125 machine guns,
plus sawed-off shotguns, Molotov cocktails and bombs,
plus stores of gunpowder.

* * * * *
Yet there seems to be few tears shed when a police

officer is killed in the line of duty, but let a rioter get
killed and chare is a great clamor and discussion.

* * * * *
Blood in the streets is a horrible bloc on che so-

called American civilization. Yet it is a wonder with
the daily assaults made upon police officers chac chare
is noc more blood-shed. The face that there is not
more is a credit to the discipline shown by police
officers under provocations that the average man could
not bear,

* * * * *

'Okay, dear — you'll be happy to know that I've
found your dime . , ."

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

WASHINOTON-The second round of the Senate's
Safeguard anti-ballistic missile (ABM) battle is coming
up this summer, and observers here are reluctant
to guess which side will win.

Last year the Nixon administration proposal passed
by a single vote. The outlook this time seems to
be just as close.

Sen, Everett Dlrksen, the Senate GOP leader who
pushed hard for Safeguard's passage, is dead. His
successor. Sen. Ralph Smith, R-lll,, has not announced
his position on ABM, though the administration seems
to be counting on his vote.

Sen, John 0. Fastore, D-R.I,, who voted for passage
last year, Is said to have changed his mind. But
the administration probably added the vote of Sen,
Howard Cannon, D-Nev,, because of a committee
compromise that eliminated the anti-Chinese phase
of the program.

Sen, Henry M, Jackson, D-Wash., a strong ABM
supporter, says the compromise "answers the critics
who argue that Safeguard would lead to a thick area
of defense" and feels this move will be enough
to insure passage of the measure,
THE REPUBLICAN National Committee at least
publicly contends that legislation to lower the voting
age to 18 will not hurt the party in upcoming elections.

Contrary to popular belief, GOP strategists argue
that youthful voters are not necessarily liberal and
Democratic, They point to several polls to prove
their contention,

A Gallup poll earlier this year indicated adults
under 30 were equally divided between conservative
and liberal political labels.

Another Gallup poll late last year showed people
aged 21 to 29 approved President Nixon's handling
of the presidency,

A recent poll conducted by the national committee's
professional polling organization showed 70 per cent
of the under 30 voting group consider themselves
members of the ''silent minority."

Another interesting note In their files is the Gallup
finding that about 15 per cent of the 21 to 29 vote
in 1968 went to George Wallace.
THE CONTROVERSIAL Subversive Activities Control
Board may be on its last legs in Washinpon,

Court decisions have rendered the board virtually
useless. And congressional critics say there is no
reason to continue to appropriate funds to keep
the board in operation.

While many conservatives regard the continued
existence of the board as an anti-Communist symbol,
foes of government waste are hard pressed to justify
more funds for a government agency chat cannot
function,
RMASEY CLARK, the Johnson administration attorney
general, still contends that wiretaps serve no useful
purpose in controlling organized crime and defends
his refusal to allow wiretaps when he was in office.

So it was with great pleasure that Atty, Gen. John
Mitchell recently stressed that recent arrests in
a nationwide narcotics ring would have been Impossible
without court-approved wiretaps, A total of 137 arrests
were made.

Crime fighting experts in the Justice Department
say wiretaplng is the most effective single technique
in cracking large-scale, highly organized crime
syndicates.

Republicans, meanwhile, are filing Clark statements
on the subject for use if and when he seeks public
office.

Anyone who lays violent hands on an officer in the
lawful course of his duties is in all respects a dan-
gerous criminal, and deserves treatment as such.

* * * * *
After all, the law cannot be divested of majesty,

if law is co endure. And citizens should not expect that
police officers in performing their duiies should be
forced to engage in free-for-alls that are more in
keeping with a brannlgan in a waterfront saloon than
in preserving the majesty of the law.

Press Clippings
C O U N C I L B L U F F S , IOWA, FARMER-LARHU

PRESS: "Millions of our tax dollars are spent
cleaning trash from the streets of this nation's
every year. This money is wasted because
little effort on the part of each of us, there would
no trash on the streets. Instead of thro wing papers an
wrappers on the street, why not stick them in y o

pocket until you get to a trash can? Instead of throw f

cigarettes out the window of your car, whynot use th
ashcray as it was intended to be used? And keen -
litter bag in your car for the odds and ends we're alt
tempted to toss out the car window. Care enough t
make the effort to keep litter where it belongs'0* * * * *

MENOMONEE FALLS, WISC,, NEWS- "It s e e m s

that things are changing at the University. , .We had
occasion to sit and visit with a couple of professors
, . , and both stated very freely that up until two years
ago, their jobs were literally 'heaven on earth'. They
were in wonderful surroundings, teaching fine young
people, and doing what they loved. Things are different
now. One told of an experience in one of his classes
when a graduate student called him just about every-
thing one could think of, with scattered support from
the class. In another day, an exhibition like this
would have been reported to university officials, and
something would have happened. This is no longer
true. Many classes are a shambles, Teachers haveno
control, and students do just about as they please.
Said these professors, 'It 's a sad, sad thing, what is
happening on the campuses of the nation today, We
would leave. . .but there is nowhere to go. Conditions
are about the same everywhere.' It is a pitiful story,
one we can all be ashamed of, , . .The sad part of this
whole thing is that there are many thousands of normal,
hardworking kids who are in school to get an educa-
tion and hopefully, live a normal life. It is not easy
in surroundings like (these). , . , "

F R E D E R I C K , S.D., BROWN COUNTY NEWS:
"Someone has written that It isn't the mountain ahead
that wears us out, it is the grain of sand in our shoe.
The little disappointments, the little troubles, the little
problems are often the toughest ones to lick. That's
why I think this motto carr ies such an inspirational
punch. It Inspires a man to be bigger than his problems.
Write it in your mind---The measure of a man Is the
size of che thing it takes to gee his goatl"

REDWOOD FALLS, MINN,, GAZETTE: "All that
calk about 'just owing it to ourselves' was consoling,
but do you recall hearing anyone say that we would be
paying eight, nine and even 10 percent interest on it?"

* * * * *
HARTFORD, WISC,, TIMES-PRESS: "Thingschange

in the newspaper business, and one of the little things
that has taken a turn is the recounting when people go
away on tr ips. We used to make a real effort to keep
in touch with persons' travels, and tell where they
were going, and for how long. No more. Not on your
life. In this day and age, to carry a story in the paper
—any paper—to the effect that the Jones family will
be visiting relatives in California for two weeks is an
open invitation to someone to break into the house and
'help themselves1. The world has changed. In small
town America, this never used to be a problem, but
our society has changed, and this is one of the ways,'1

* * * * *
STACYVILLE, IOWA, MONITOR: " - -A noteworthy

note—from the H.R, Gross newsletter. . .: 'If anyone
wants to sea what has really happened to the dollar
in the last 30 years, he has but to take a look at the
following official government figures, which show its
purchasing power at five year intervals, beginning with
1939 as the base year: 1939—100 cents' 1944—79#;
1949—58# 1954—52(t; 1959—48£;1964--45#and 1969

* * * * *
BROWNSVILLE, PA,, TELEGRAPH: "Don't know

why it is, but everytime we hear a candidate tell people
he is going to cut state taxes if elected, we feel he
should start his talk by saying, 'Once upon a time, . , /
That is how most fairy stories start out isn't it?"

* * * * *
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"People-To-People"
Sponsors Italian Visitors

Twenty-five families in Scotch Plains, Fanwood. and Westfield
will welcome 31 young Italian students and business persons
to our area this Saturday, (August 8.) The week-stay will be
the group's first glimpse of American suburban life,

The group is sponsored
by the Watehung Area Chapter
of People to People, They will
arrive at the Fanwood Com-
munity Center after a two-day
sight-seeing tour of New York,
Saturday night they'll be
introduced to a typical
American suburban custom,
the progressive dinner.

Guests and their families
will spend Sunday and Monday
visiting local supermarkets,
police stations, libraries as
well as places of historical
interest. On Tuesday the group
will tour The CISA Corp, in
Summit, then attend a pool party
at the home of Mr, and Mrs,
A. Arthur David III, I Ridge
Rd,, Watchung.

On Wednesday host families
are planning longer sight-
seeing trips to such places
as New Hope, Pa,, Princeton,
Philadelphia, Morristown and
the shore area.

The group will leave Thurs-
day for Doylestown, Pa,

Host families and their guests
are: In Westfield, Ernesto
Fantozzi, with Mr, and Mrs,
Seymour Hyman, 10 Tamaques
Way; Mr, and Mrs, Felice
Calvi with Mr, and Mrs.
Fred Porter, 228 Grove St.;
Miss Emma Bonimo with Mr.
and Mrs. MurrayScherescesky,
38 N. Cottage PI.; Miss Rosa
Cusani and Miss Rosa Marinoni,
with Mr, and Mrs. Sanford
Simon, 615 Westfield Ave,;
Guglielmo Blanch! with Mr,
and Mrs, Elmer Waters,
3 Tudor Oval; Guido Cusani,
with Mrs, Mimi Gladstone, 520
Washington St.'

Scotch Plains hosts are- Miss
France Beltrame with Mr,
and Mrs, Lee Berton, 1280 White
Oak Rd,; Vincenzo Porro with
Mr. and Mrs, James Butler,
2328 Edgewood Terr,; Paolo
Folin with Mr, and Mrs. Anton
Cristell, 2086 Westfield Ave,;
Miss Paola Robotti with
Mr. and Mrs, James Fusco,
8 Fevin Rd,; Alessandro
Cartocci -with Mr, and Mrs.
Benjamin Gastel, 2077 Newark
Ave,; Miss Laura Santurro with
Mr, and Mrs, Milton Powell,
14 Indian Run; Miss Maria Calvi
with Mr, and Mrs. Bertram
Sayer, k4 Essex Rd.; Miss
Marina Muzzi with Mr, and
Mrs. Durant Stroud, 2021
Brookside Dr.; Miss Maria
Scalas with Mr, and Mrs,
Robert Verkouille, 16 Marion
Lane; Eugenic Galvani and
Gianmaria Gelmitti with Mr,
and Mrs. Kenneth Weg,
10 Archer Lane,

In Fanwood Antonio Usai will
stay with Mr, and Mrs.
John Hobart, 229 Herbert Ave,;
Massimo Tonelli with Mr, and
Mrs. Kenneth Larson, 159 Pat-
terson Rd. Mountainside hosts
are Miss Anna Marls Moretto
with Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
Capawanna, 18 Mountainview
Dr.; Victoria Galatro and
Giovanni Rldolfo with Mr,
and Mrs. Fred Gollob, 261 High-
wood Rd,; Alberto Carloni
with Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Klingsbers, 1257 Cedar Ave.

Other guests and their host
families are: Miss Annarosa.
Rovati with Mr. and Mrs,
William Clark, 319 Hampton
St., Cranford; Franco Orlandi
with Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
Freundllch, 1005 ironbound
Ave,, Plainfield' Miss Anna
Maria Hercolani and Miss
Francesca Moretto with Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph Hagan,
11 Rockage Rd,, Warren; and
Ello Poli and Giorgio Zanasi
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hub-
bard. 20 Whitehall Ave,, Ediaon,

Heads Sales
Exees Club

George Sweet of 1153 Lenape
Way, Scotch Plains, has been
elected president of the Sales
Executives Club of New Jersey
for the year 1970-1971,

Halpin Named
Union County Clerk Walter G,

Halpin was elected to a three
year term on the twenty-one
member Board of Directors of
the National Association of Cou-
nty Recorders and Clerks at its
annual conference last week in
Atlanta, Georgia,

Mr, Halpin, who addressed the
delegates on the problems of
Absentee Ballots and Vote Com-
pilation, said his selection came
as a surprise to him, "There are
over 3100 counties within the
fifty States of this country. Nat-
urally I feel honored to serve on
this Board, but I am equally
proud that the State of New Jersey
and the County of Union have been,
so honored. My attitude of re -
maining consistent with modern
technology In running an office
that serves the public will be
intensified while serving on this
national body,"

M-M-M-GOOD

GRUNING'S
whin all
fhf nicer
staple a°
BREAKFAST
SNACKS
LUNCH
SUPPER
ICE CREAM
-CANDY

"77ie finest co/fee served
all the time"

Heuri 7:30 A.M. 11 P.M.
IDS B. PIFTH ST., On, City Hal!

GEORGE SWEET
The Sales Executives Club is

made up of approximately 400
management executives who are
primarily concerned with sales.
Luncheon business meetings are
held on the 4th Monday of each
month at the Robert Treat Hotel
in Newark,

In addition to professional as-
sistance, the Club is quite active
in educational areas, working
closely with several universities.
The SEC Foundation sponsors
four annual scholarships at Rut-
gers.

Mr, Sweet is a graduate of the
University of Notre Dame and the
NYU Graduate School of Business
Administration, He serves as
Sales Manager of the Sweet Sign
Advertising Co., a family
business now in its 50th year.

detaluta JZlgkimg
Of Westfield

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND LIGHTIhULEDOURIi

• Fine Bohemian
Imported
Crystal
Chandeliers
and others

• Lamps of
Distinction for
every purpose

• Large Selection
of Shades

• Lamp Mounting

Rewiring •• Restyling —

Dial 232-4223
106 Central Ave., Westfield

(Near Cor, Brood St.)

SURIANQ
MENS9 HAIR STYLD^G

Your RQFFLER SCULPTOR-KUT Technique

4 BARBERS - NO WAITING
Our Hair Stylist by Appointment Only

322-4850

435 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS FREE PARKING

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
DISCOUNT ON FILMS * °

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 3 2 2 - 4 4 9 3

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J,

SPLIT LEVEL

WESTFIELD

TamaquBs School Area
Living Room w/woodburning fireplace

Dining Room
Modern kitchen w/dishwasher & eating area

Three twin-sized bedrooms
Grade level family room

Full basement — attached garage

$38,500

PETERSON-RmGLE
AGINCY

Call 322-5800 (anytime)
Evos;

Ruth C. Tate
Virginia Stutts
Henry M. Crane

233-3656
889-8025
232-5135

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Member - Westfield Board of Realtors

1 Multiple Listing System
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CREATIVE PICTURE FRAMING
SINCE 1868

swain's art store
817 W, Front St, - 756-1707 Plainfield, N. J.

Open Mon, and Thnri, 'ill 9 P.M.

•piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
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1 Paid Circulation 1
I IN 1
I SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD |
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THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please entet my subscnption to THE TIMES 'or one i l l
yeai Attached is 54 00 ( checi' cash) to covet cost
of same

Address
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Continued From Page 1
municipality are spelled out.
In addition, there are many
sub-optional areas from svhich
the charter commission may
choose. At large or a com-
bination of ward and at-large
representation is a choice to
be made. So is the size of
the governing body, and the
method of their election,
whether on a staggered or
a nonstaggared basis. The com-
mittee may dicide %vhether to
suggest partisan ornonpanisan
elections, which determines
whether or not a primary is
held. Together, the three basic
forms and the optional choices
represent fifteen possible ap-
proaches to local government.
If none of them seem suitable,
the charter commission may
draft its own version of
a charter, and submit it for
approval.

Since the enactment of the
Optional Municipal Charter Law
by the New Jersey Legislature
in 1950, fifty of New jersey's
567 municipalities have adopted
forms of government available
under the law. In some of the
municipalities, either the
existing governing body or the
voters have been responsible
for establishment of charter
study commissions, while in
others 20 of the voters
have decided themselves of
have decided themselves on
a particular form of government
they feel suitable, and have pet-
itioned for the question of
change to their specified form
be placed on the ballot, with-
out benefit of a study com-
mission,

in cases wnere charter study
commissions do the advance
work, 35 referenda to approve
new plans have been approved,
while 31 have been defeated,
In cases where citizens pet-
ition directly for a change

to a specified form, 17 were
approved, and 22 rejected.

Activity under the Optional
Municipal Charter Law has been
on the upswing in recent years.
During the first fifteen years
of its history, from 1950 to
1965, approximately five or six
refernda questions on adoption
of new plans appeared annually,
but since 1966, approximately
12 questions of governmental
change have appeared each
year," with an additional 10 ref-
ernda per year on the formation
of charter commissions-

There are any number of
intricate questions inherent
in the law, and in order to
facilitate a greater under-
standing on the part of Scotch
Plains voters before they go
to the polls, the township has
planned distribution of a booklet
outlining the many • facets of
charter commission activity.
It will be mailed in advance
of the date for filing of
candidates, September 4,

To c e l e b r a t e o u r f i r s t a n n i v e r s a r y i n R e d B a n k , a n d

t h e o p e n i n g o f o u r n e w e s t s a l o n I n B r i c k T o w n , , , :

Our Famous

I
• Made of 100% Kanekeion fibre
• Easy to care for with our famous

WIG-SPRAY and WIG-WASH
• All shades available
• Stylists on duty at all times

$26 value

no wholesalers!

Famnni Wig Salons

Why Pay More?

VALUABLE COUPON
Toward* the purchaM of

a 1 -1b. can of

Yuban
Coffee

1 AB5

WITH THIS limit: On. toupenp.ttuilom.t.
a A I mWk.1 CoupmiiipiWiAut. I, H70.COUPON c»p,n|^Bl

i n , S(vop«il. Sop..ma,k.l (Whin ovoikibl.) MFG.

SAVI1S'

SHOP-RITi COUPON
S,B,

SHOP-RITE

FREE Fly Swatter
VY I 1 r l I i l l J

COUPON

(WHIRiAVAILAiLi)
Limit: On. coupon p#r cu»(om#r.
Csupon *spir«i Aug. S, 1973,

ny Snsp-Rit* Suparmarhif (Whir* ovoikibl.).

SAVI

VALUABLE COUPON
5 ABO

WITH THIS
COUPON

Towards the purchase ef
an S-ez, jar of

Tasters Choice
Freeze Dried Coffee

#19645
Ll• • i l l 1 ̂ ^^^ C&UpS^ 5BF EUliQ^SF&
Csupsn sspirst Ayg, I , 1970-

Coupen g&ed at
Ony Shop-R.te Supifmarktl jWhtrC available). f^ f Q .

MFG.
VALUABLE COUPON

Towards the purchase ef
a 2-lb. can of

1AB5

WITH THIS
COUPON

Hills Bros.
Coffee

Limit: On« toupon par cuifsmar.
Coupon tspiFci Aug. 8, 1970.

Coupon f god of
ony Shop-Rue Sup.rmoit.I (Wh«<eovoilabl.).

MFG.

.SAVET5'

MFG

WITH THIS
COUPON

VALUABLi COUPON

Complexion Silt Bar

Safeguard
Soap

When You Buy a Second Bar
Limit One CSupsn per €utfem#fr

Coupon cspiret Aug S, 1Q7Q.
Ceypon geed Of

any Shop.Rde Supermarket (Where avptlabl*)

SAVE 18

1AB8

air we are
WIGS / FALLS

Wesfficld
102 Central Ave,

Optn 9:30 A.M.
Men. 'til I P.M.

Sol. Til 5:30

Elizabeth
72 Sread St.
Open 9:30 A.M.

Mon..Thyri. Til 9 P.M.
iat. Til 5:30

Red Bank
The Mall

Open 9:30 A.M.
W*d.-rVi. Til 9 P.M.

Sol. Til !:J0

And Now in Brick Town Kennedy Mall
Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. Sat.-Sun. 10 A.M. - 5:30 P.M

twn

MFG
VALUABLE COUPON 1 1 1 1 1

Towards the purchase ef

5.1-OI.

Instant
RepBay

WITH THIS
COUPON

On# Csypsn par Eyitsme
sn sipifft Aug S, 1970

Cgypsn geed af
SypefniQfk&f (Where available)
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"NEW'IN BUTTER PECAN & 7 FLAVORT

Elizabeth York Ice Cream

fe-gal.99c
CROWN TWIN ICI POPS OR SHOP-RITI

^Popsioles 2 5B 99*

Health and Beauty Aids,,, Shop-Rite Priced!

LOOK WHAT 99c WILL BUY!

I a I f f ! F I G MOUTHWASH
L a v u i 13 qUO,ibii —

Adorn ̂ "J-r
E x c e d r i n jr;si YOURCHOICE

WHY PAY MORE?

Gleem Toothpaste 4Sr59°
SHOP.RITE 10e OFF LABIL )fc a*fi

Dandruff Shampoo *•>="« ^ y
IB'OFF LABEL f*f%*

Ban Spray Deodorant «" 69°
WHY PAY MORI?

J&J Cotton Swabs
SHOP.RITE (STERILE)

Cotton Balls
NOXIMA

Shave Cream
SHOP.RITE, 10c OFF LABEL DOUBLE EDGE

Razor Blades

^o( 45*
-• 89*

Shop-Rite Savings on Frozen Foods

WHYPAYMORf?

Roman 10 Pak
1-lb. Ti-bz.

NEW BIRDSEYE

Tasti Fries
"NIW" 12-OI. SllIS.5/i5-SHOP.RITE

Lemonade
ALLVARIITIIS

^ 99*
ALLVARIITIIS ^% -fc-fcj.

Banquet Meat Pies 6 : 99e

WAX, CUT GREEN or SHOPRiTE *»^i

French Beans 5ttt 99°

Chopped
Ham

IN YOUR HOUSE SERVE SCHICKHAU5

Liverwurst
RATH

Hard Salami
STORISLICIO

A-lb.79*

Casino Swiss Cheese ib 99C

Shop-Rite Bakery Savings

SHOP^RITE THIN or REGULAR BAG

W|yite
Bread leaves

SHOP.RITE FRENCH APPLE OR

Lemon PieamcHsizi
WHY PAY MORE?

Raisin Bread
WHY PAY MORE?

Shop-Rite ChaNah

1 -Ib.
1-si

First Cut Chuck Steak 49C

REGULAR

Chicken Parts
LICS

CENTER CUT

Ham Slices
OR

ROAST

WHY PAY MORE? #%J^i CUT FROM PORTION OF PORK LOINS

Calif, Chuck Steak ib 89* Country Style Ribs
FROZEN GfS& S H 0 P R I T E S

Veal Cube Steaks b oy c Young Ducklings
Quality Fresh Fruits and Vegetables ,,, Shop-Rite Prkedl

Peaches
SWEET

SOUTHERN 29° VINE
RIPE

Cantaloupes
499c

New Onions "&I&1 3 ̂ b
fl 39*

Green Peppers «KH ib.lS*

Plums «?MIU l h23e

Tomatoes

39̂
HARD
RIPE

Romaine Lettuce hMiJ 19*

Bartlett Pears lh29

Oranges IUNWST 10f»,59

PAMPER

Overnight
Diapers

3« OFF LABiL
ALL COLORS BIG

Towels
168

sheets

SHOPRITE

Tomato
Catsup

btU. 1

Delicatessen. . .Shop-Rite Priced

ALL MEAT or ALL BEEF

Oscar Mayer, lb
Franks p^

SHOP.RITI

Canned Hams
REGULAR OR THICK SHOP-RITE

Sliced Bacon

3 .ib. SO4 9

79*pkg. 2 rolls

Seafood, , .Shop-Rite Prked

WHY PAY MORE?

26-30 Count Shrimp
SI 39

PURE MAID FRESH

Orange
Juice

White Meof Tuna :: 37(

Hawaiian Punch3 ^ 8 9 *
WHY PAY MORI? M 4±

Lipton Tea Bags ̂ ' 4 9 *
WHY PAY MORI?
»• BOUTIQUE
• lAAItav BATHROOMm C C l i C A TISSUE
SHOP.RITI

Mayonnaise
MOP-RITE FRENCH STYLE

Green Beans
WHY PAY MORE? SHOP-RITI «

Golden Cream Corn 6«"'-
ALLVARIITIISRAOU '«%1SV4 € •

Spaghetti Sauces 3 V° 1
fB,*9,*J5 SHOP.RITE ^ ^ ^

Spaghetti 5 85C

com ^L

W-gal.

COLORiD/WHITI/COMBO SHOP-RITI

American Cheese
AXELROD

Sour Cream
FRIENDSHIP

Cottage Cheese

pbg.

1-pl.
cent.

1 -Ib,
(ant.

69<
35*

GREEN GIANT

NibletsCorn
SHOP.RITE CREAMY or CHUNKY

Peanut Butter
10c OFF LABIL
D i l m n l i w n LIQUID DISH

r a i m o n v e DITIRGENT
3'OFFLABILiOUNTY

Jumbo Towels
WISHBONE

Italian Dressing
BONUS PACK

Top Job Cleaner

641. 49*
29*

3^89*

PfUes effective thru Soturdoy, Aug. S, Net responsible for typographical errers. We reierve the right la limit quantities.
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One Gal's View
By ANN RlNALDI

Once upon a time in the land of Credibility Gap there lived a
thirty-ish mother with two young children, a house, a husband, a
black poodle and a job writing for the Scotch Plains Times, The
mother was very busy and happy. She would straighten out her
little house early, put on her shawl and bonnet and go marketing
in the morning and write in the afternoon. And then, all at once,
the mother looked at her calendar and saw that summertime svould
soon be upon them. Which meant the children would be out of
school. "Alas and alack", the mother said, "1 must find a baby-
sitter so I can do my writing."

So she set about finding one. In no time at all she had herself a
very nice little babysitter with long blond hair, all the latest clothes
and a transistor radio growing out of her ear . "just keep the children
entertained," the mother instructed. "Swim with them in the pool. Go
bicycle riding. I will give you soda and potato chips and money,"

•Groovy," the babysitter said.

Because the mother wanted to make the babysitter happy she read
a babysitter manual. It said things like: Does the babysitter know the
layout of the house? So the mother showed the babysitter the layout
of the house. She showed her where she could change into her tiny
bikini and repair her make-up and where the soda and snacks were
kept and for two weeks things went along very nicely. The babysitter
came every day at one and left at three, She brought her radio and
spent a lot of time sunning herself and repairing her make-up and
kept the mother busy running in and out for snacks and tissues and
towels. But the mother considered herself lucky anyway because
everyone had told her good babysitters were hard to get. At the end
of the second week the babysitter quit, "It's not so groovy anymore,"
she said, "My friends are all gone when I get home, I'm missing all
the fun."

At that moment the sky fell in on the mother's head, "Oh dear," she
exclaimed, "the sky is falling. I must go and tell the King," So she
put her children in the car and started off to tell the King, As in
every self-respecting fairy tale she met some characters along the
road. One was a friend, "Will your daughter babysit for me?" the
mother asked? "Certainly not," the friend said, "My Susie belongs to
the swim club. She goes every day," The mother stopped at a few
houses along the way to inquire but all the teenagers were busy,
either going to swim clubs or having fun.

"Alas and alack," the mother said sadly, "None of the teen-agers
want to work anymore. The sky is really falling. I must hurry and
tell the King.

As she continued on her journey she kept her eyes open. One never
knew, Dick Wlttington had met Puss In Boots along a road just like
this. And Dorothy her Straw Man. At this point the mother was so
distraught she would even have settled for a Cheshire Cat who dis-
appeared leaving only a grin. But all she encountered was a teenager
walking towards her. The mother knew it was a teenager because
it wore shorts, a sweatshirt, hair to its waist and had a transistor
growing out of its ear,

"Where are you going?" the teen-ager asked,
"The sky is falling and I'm on my way to tell the King,"
"Groovy," the teenager said, "I mean that you relate to this King,

That's really beautiful, you know?"

The mother thought the teen-ager was beautiful also. In no time at
all she had the teenager's phone number (written with a lipstik, be-
cause, like every writer she had no pen.) The teenager promised to
babysit.

That night the mother told her husband. "You can't just pick up a
babysitter along the road," the husband protested wisely, (Husbands
always protest wisely.) "She could be pushing poison apples' or some-
thing. You'd better get over to her part of the forest and find out
about her."

So the mother took herself off to the other part of the forest and
knocked on the cottage door where the teenager lived. The teenager's
mother answered the door. "I'm looking for the girl with the long
hair," the thirty-ish mother said, "Are you Rumpllstilskin?" the
older woman asked. "No. I'm a writer and I need a babysitter,"

Naturally this made the older women very suspicious. The young
mother invited in and once in asked all kinds of questions and made
to present all kinds of credentials proving that just because she was
a writer it didn't mean she had connections with undesireables like
Captain Hook or the Big Bad Wolf or Rumpilstllskln, So the teenager
was allowed to come and babysit for the young mother vvho is still
(hopefully) writing for the Scotch Plains Times, And everything is
fine once again in Credibility Gap,

Moral: The moving finger writes but if you're a wife and mother
too, it writes only if the babysitters don't move on.

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEH THEY WANT",,,

EST 1926

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE -
SALES - INSTALLATION - Jl Jl

HUMIDIFIERS

2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

THE HEAT BEATERS
MARK IV AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS

The coolest
vacation
you'll ever
drive.

As
low
as 17995

plus installation

WE SERVICE and REPAIR
ANYMAKi

AIR CONDITIONER
IN ANY CAR or TRUCK

APOLLO
8TRACK

AUTOMOBILE
TAPE PLAYER

Model AP-80

$39
i

95

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF 8 TRACK

STEREO

TAPES

The Tt mptotii

Ths Suprames

Montovani

The Ventures

Frank Sinatra

Sammy Devil j r .

Tony iennett

Hank Williams

Qlen Campbell

Johnny Cash

The Seaeh Soys

Aretha Franklin

JheFeur Seasons
James Srown

^andmony> otherjameus artiits!*

a«fc;A _ SALE! SEAT COVER!

•Eg-., _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ A VINYL-TRIM AIRWEVI D n » up „ „ , eml ClI,,sm*,,-
(W^^J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v - o . l . a b l . . . . „ • • ! . I . bum., win, u n t i l prici Birwliml

FULL SET FOR * « « A C

_ ^ ^ _ _ _ ^ won-CARS $22.95
:>-7 * ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ 2 i l A ^ £ ^ A ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ T L L - C L E A R PLASTIC IOBS «!.=,,

• ••' IUPTI > r / ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ' ' " ! ' NO elaim Guofd.,r.,.ol, ujihalitttTl

SALE! CARTQPS
VINYL CAN'T LEAK TOPS

^ EligtrenicaUy waHghartiaalad, guilem fit*

INSTALLATION FREEI $ 6 9 . 9 5

OuuLutLow ilLINTMUFFLIRS
Btciuls Thiy'fe Bsilff'

INSTALLED &Q E f t
AILaWAI#7*9V

Istfa itfsnf. All i t i i l Cenitruf Utn
I3F Qyitl OMi^Msn and Lang,r Lift*

Inilol l id BY EXPERTS Whll, You Will,

HAVE YOURS WSPECT5D FR_EENOW

SALE! S H B G O W O R I M S
"DOUBLE ACTION" Alfplm.inn. imiil l i

' * " " $7,99
""GUARANTEED "30,000 . l i t - ; n.w h.o.f.

t ihatkl, hail nod,! # * A f
__ t«eh 4> | U .

IRAKIS RiLINIB ~ ^ ^ ™ J ^ ™ _ _ _ _ _ IDJUSTIO

ALL 4 WHEELS # | Q AC ..̂ aa î̂ î flî î Hî a^a^aHa^a^a^a^aW. Inieael tfoli. Linn and yailtf cylindira
FORMpSTCARS «PlT«T3 _ a J | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P y ^ ^ ^ f f T ^ B ^ f c _ _ !»'Ltlkii Inipael wh,,l Cylindarl.

J.n.il Quohly ^^^^•^•^^^•tp^HtfaflnMBal^^^^MailalV^^
landid lisHi Shan ^^^^•^K3SB33I|Hl3^^^^^^^^^ ALL 4 WHEELS ^ _ j»»

^**mPPi^^ ADJUSTED 0Nuy 1 1 , 0 0

AUTO GLASS
Windshields , Door Glass

Window Regulators Repaired

FRONT END WORK
Front End Aligned - Including _ _
Colter & Comber. Toe In & Toe Out t $ 9 . 9 5

ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED
CHARGE IT!

EASCO
£AR CARE GElNTSEftS

Oppo.it. Bio. Star Shoppino C » W

Open doily 9 le 9
Sat, Jo 6

Closed Sunday

CALL 312.6787
FOR

FREE PICK-UP

SCOTCH WAIN?
.' M Mile Idi l ef Seen



Plains Joys At "Y" Camp

Fanwood Scotch Plains boys attend YMCA Camp Speers, Front
row Left to Right: David Patterson, 1955 Lake Avenue* Kevin
Crofton, 2059 Hilltop Road - Counselor in Training; Jeff jacobson,
2087 Meadowview Road, Back row Left to Right; John SlUer,
4 Ravine Court; Jim Duggan, 1 Franklin Court; Scott Bradway, 2218
Newark Avenue,

Camp Speers for Boys and Camp Eljabar for Girls are located in
the Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania,

1. Edgar Hoover Says
PEOPLE DO NOT always say what they mean, sometimes in-

tentionally, For instance, there appears to be a deliberate attempt
to place a disparaging label on a proven principle of our society,
I have in mind the current practice of some who purposely complain
of "repression" when they are talking about the supremacy of the
law. Apparently to them, any law enforcement function is repressive,

I want to state emphatically and unequivocally that vigorous,
effective law enforcement is not repression; rather, it is an integral
part of a free society, and it is necessary to our survival. This be-
comes clearer with every violent demonstration. There can be no
freedom and there can be no liberty without supremacy of the law.
And we cannot have supremacy of the lawunless the law is enforced.

Much of the talk about repression comes from those involved in
or in sympathy with revolutionary violence on our campuses and
in our streets. With blind enthusiasm for their deyerse causes, they
defy all authority, burn, loot, and destroy property, and assault
police with bricks, bottles, stones, and sometimes firearms--all in
the name of dissent.

The first amendment is explicit as to "the right of the people
peaceably to assemble and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances." This is a popular and cherished freedom, and rightly
so. Peaceably is a key word of the above quote; however, it is con-
veniently ignored by many persons who equate dissent with
destruction,

A defiant militant, with a brick in one hand and a firebomb in the
other, standing shoulder to shoulder with hundreds of similarly
armed protesters, blocking a main thoroughfare and silhouetted
against a flaming public building, shouting that his right to dissent
is being repressed is a picture of paradox. He may be making news,
but he la perverting freedom.

There is nothing in the first amendment which guarantees people
the right to riot and plunder as means of dissent. Invariably, when
incidents and altercations occur during public dissent, the trouble
is started by unpeaceful participants who knowingly and willingly
break the law. Then, when the constitutional functions of enforcing
the law and restoring order are brought into play, the participants
and their sympathizers scream "repression," a typical anarchic
response. No one claims that members of law enforcement have never
overreacted to physical and verbal assaults by rioters—one excess
against another as it were. But, let us get one thing straight. Prompt,
effective law enforcement to stop rioting mobs and wanton destruction
is not repression. It is a vital cog in our democratic process.

Some people imply that our choice today may ba between anarchy
and repression. Indeed, it is not. Our choice today is the same as
that of our Founding Fathers some 200 years ago—liberty and free-
dom under the rule of law. If we enforce the law when it is violated,
we will perpetuate this choice, and we will have nothing to fear from
either anarchy or repression, Thus, let us make certain that the
distinction is clear—the law and its enforcement are pillars of free-
dom not repression.

FENCE SPECIAL
6 ' X 8 ' STOCKADE

Peeled Cedar 17 Per Section
Delivered

Includes One Post & Panel 6x8

BARTEU'S
FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVI. Yes - W e l n s t a"
SUMMER HOURS

8 T 0 5 DAILY • 8 TO 12:30 SAT.
388 — 1581

PRE-KINDERGARTEN - KINDERGARTEN
(and Possible 1st and 2nd Grade)

SCHOOL
OPINING IN SEPTEMBER

at the
GRACE ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

m

>
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Would you like your child: to read fluently at the end of kinder-
garten, to be taught high moral standards, respect for God, the
Bible, and our Nation? Also learn some things about numbers,
science, phonics, music, and art? The American Christian School
with high spiritual and academic standards will be opened with a
Pre-kinderprten-Kindersarten (Age 4 and up) and a possible 1st
& 2nd grade this fail In Westfield.

Westfieid, N.J,
For Full Details - Call

W a y n e H. Rambo

232-6055

CLASSES TO START SEPT. 9 - 9:15 TO 3:30 DAILY

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
52 ISSUES FOR ONLY

one stop shopping

SUMMER MERCHANDISE SLASHED!
Everything Must Gol -»B B^

CLEARANCE /^SHGARDEN HOSE CLEARANCE
50 FT.

VINYL HOSE
REG. 52.98 f%

BEST QUALITY 50 FT.

RUBBER HOSI
REG. $7.39 4.49

IB" ROTARY

LAWN
MOWER

REG. $42.95

34.95
6 PLAYER

CROQUET
SIT

REG. $11.95

5.95

20" ROTARY

LAWN
MOWER

REG. 174.95

59.95

L

4 PLAYER

BADMINTON
SET

REG. $4,69

2.95

22" SELF-PROPELLED

LAWN
MOWER

REG. S99.95

79.95
COLONIAL STYLE

CHARCOAL
SCUTTLE

REG. $2,98

1.49
SHOP THE "NOW" STORE

SORRY-
NO PHONE ORDERS
ON THESE ITEMS

911 SOUTH AVENUi
PLAINFIELD, N.J.

PL 6-1776

MON., TUES-, WE.D. 8:30i-6:00
THURS. & FRI. 8:30-9:00

SATURDAY 8:00 ;5:n0
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For the Birds
l y FERRIS SWACKHAMMER

Une of the slides I frequently show when I talk to garden clubs about
birds is one that illustrates the unusual effectiveness of nest cam-
ouflage. Right in the middle of the picture is a least tarn sitting on
her two brownish speckled eggs. The audience usually searches in
vain midst broken clam, mussel and oyster shells for a glimpsu of
this dainty "sea swallow." liven when she's pointed out, some wat-
chers in the back row have a hard time finding her.

The picture was taken on a spit of sand extending south of what is
probably the largest natural barrier beach on the North Atlantic
coast and the last undisturbed stretch of its kind in New Jersey.
Island Beach State Park is ten miles of ocean shore and more than
2,300 acres of dunes, thickets, woodlands, and marshes, They
comprise a unique remnant of the primitive Atlantic coast, which
looks to today's amateur and professional ornithologists very much
like It did to the early settlers.

It's an easy ride from almost any point in the state. Take the
Garden State Parkway to its junction with Route 37 near Toms River,
turn east towards the ocean and drive to Seasides Heights, Turn
right there and drive until you run out of road. You'll be in the
middle of a bird watcher's paradise. Barrier beaches line the New
jersey shore from Cape May in the south to Point Pleasant in the
north where they join the mainland.

Where do barrier beaches come from? Schuberth, in his "The
geology of New York City and Environs" says, "in New Jersey, the
sediments of Tertiary age slope so gently seaward, the water deepens
a more twenty to twenty-five feet per mile. Large waves approaching
the shore encounter the shallow, sandy bottom and break a consid-
erable distance offshore. The scouring action of the breaking waves
tosses upward and forward the sand loosened from the bottom and
drops this material just landward of the breaker line. Soon a sub-
marine bar of this material is built up parallel to the shore line.
Growing in height with continued deposition of wave-tossed sand,
the submarine bar soon appears about the water surface in various
places along Its lenph. When these have joined to make one fairly
continuous strip of sand, a barrier beach, or barrier island is
formed."

Behind this beach lies a zone of quiet water which sometimes
fills in to become a salt marsh. No habitat Is more attractive to a
wide variety of shore birds. Egrets and heron spear fish in the
myriad tide pools along the lagoon shore. Terns and gulls nest
at varying elevations above the high tide lines, each species in its
own special niche. Feathered citizens populate the area during all
seasons of the year. In fact, some of the best blrding can be had
when tourists and summer folk are hard to find.

Barnegat Inlet marks the southern boundry of the refuge. The
"beach" to the north of this point is mentioned briefly in the log of
Hudson's 1609 voyage. Local folklore has its share of pirate raids
and burled treasure. From 1750 to 1812, Island Beach was a true
island. The northern terminus was Cranberry inlet, the entrance
to the once bustling port of Toms River. But one of those tumul-
tuous ladies, a tropical storm, closed it, never to be open again,

100 Get Free
Car Wash

Something for nothing? Not
in this day and agel At least
that was the thought of nearly
100 men and women as
they drove in to take ad-
vantage of the free car
wash conducted by the youth
Committee to Re-elect Flor-
ence P . Dwyer to Congress
last weekend. But they were
pleasantly surprised as the 14
young people scrambled about
their cars with hoses and
sponges in another of a series
of public service projects con-
ducted by the group, Inwtead
of a charge for the car svash,
the visitors drove out with a
new autn litter bag, com-
pliments f̂ Mrs. Dwyer and,
perhaps, u warmur feeling about
yount! people.

Membership

Tea Planned By

Women's ORT

The Youth Committee, co-
chaired by Edward Gardner
and Thomas Denitzio, both
of Scotch Plains, has a t -
tracted scores of 18-26 year
olds to work in behalf of Mrs.
Dwyer's re-election during the
summer months. Next week, the
group plans other damon—
group plans other demon-
stration projects in the eastern
and northern sections of the
12th Congressional district.

Opportunities Still Remain
for

DAY CUSSES
Starting

SEPT. 9,1970
AT

U.C.T.I.
A CO-EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL

Library Assistant
Medical Lab Tech

Secretarial Studies
Chemical Technology

Computer Service Engr.
Mechanical Design

Tuition and Fees-$360.00 Year

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE.-

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
1776 RARITAN ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076 PHONE (201) 889-2000
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Anyone wishing to attend the
ten or iniL-resied in mure in for -
mation about Women's American
ORJ' MIKJUKI cuntact the Mem-
bership Wce-rres.uleni, S I r s -
Harold Richmond, 2l)nnwn Lane,
Scotch I ' lains, Telephone number
756-3861.

CROWN
PASSBOOK

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Pays More Than The Average

where you save does make a difference

Our 82nd Year

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
1922 WISTFIELD A V I . TIL, FA 2-7660

OPiN DAILY 8-3, MON, 6-S
DRIVE-IN SAVINGS WINDOW

DAILY 8-6, MON. 8-8, SAT, 9-12

PUIHFiELD OFFICE
107 PARK A V I . PL 7.4400

HOURS: DAILY 9 to 4
THURSDAYS 9 to 3, 6 to I

Minimum Deposit $S00

• Notice



Music By "Timepiece"

Timepiece, a group of Scotch Plains teenagers, provided a
musical evening for the children at Camp Brett-Endeavor Thurs-
day evening (July 30), The program of dancing and listening to
rock music was arranged by the Social Services Department
of the Scotch Plains junior Woman's Club, which also provided
popsicles for the children. Mrs, Ronald Marold and Mrs, Phillip
Covert are chairmen.

Shown above Ltr, are: Rich Wilson-Bass, jimmy Polon-Organ,
Ted Beyert-Laad Rhythm, Garry DiFrancesco-Drums, and Ralph
DiFiore-Rhythm,

Student.
Continued From Page 1

fora his year is up in our
midst.

But Toshi apparently has both
talent and courage as he starred
and directed his high school
class play. He graduated from
Urawa Senior High School where
he was also vice-president of
the senior class. From a letter
he sent here, Toshi is apparent-
ly most proud of his
acting ability and his tennis
playing. He belongs to a tennis
club so he plays the game quite
well.

His homeroon teacher says
Toshi is always positive in
asserting himself and he isn't
afraid to state his point of
view. He takes a deep inter-
est in current events and in-

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF

MANHATTAN • MARTINI

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER • 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
rNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

ternational problems and this
teacher feels he should con-
tinue this interest as his vo-
cation.

At the end of his letter,
Toshi says it is terribly i m -
portant to understand the United
States., the leader of the whole
world. If given a chance to study
in America, he is sure this
would be the most decisive event
in his life. Now that he has
been given this chance, we hope
his Stay with us here proves

to be all he dreams and hopes
for,

Toshi is pleased that he will
be living with an American
family while he is here and his
American "family", the John
Fisher family of 2106 Cheyenne
Way, Scotch Plains will
be pleased when young Toshi
gets here next week.

The AFS student exchange
program will benefit some 4,000
youngsters, both American and
foreign, during the coming
school year. Our connection
with this most beneficial p ro-
gram is through our AFS adult
Chapter and our high school
AFS Club, These two groups
raise the funds to support the
AFS students we host here and
help support the American
youths we send abroad each
year. Scotch Plains has a fin-
alist this year for a place in
Europe and we hope we can
bring this story to you shortly,

In the meantime, if you would
like to work in this wonderful
and fulfilling program or would
like to contribute to it, please
contact the AFS Club P r e s -
ident, Mrs, George Van Pelt,
173 Midway Ave, Fanwood or
phone 322-4660.

Subscribe
to the

Call 322-5266

SINSlllMI NORTH 1 0 2 - 2 0 t SOMERVIUE

Far Hills!;
(201) 72521W

WFOOINO Rf OPTIONS
4 ELEGANT MNQUEf ROOMS}

SEATING FOR 1000
SEMINARS • MEETINGS • CONVENTIONS

STOCKHOLM RESTAURANT
ROUTI 22 SOMIRVILLI, N. J.

The Originator
of SMORGASBORD BUFFET in the Somerset Area

1 'ELEGANT A T MODERA TE PRICES "

BUSINESSMEN'S BUFFET LUNCHEON
Tuesday thru Friday 1.95
FAMILY BUFFET DINNER

Tuesday thru Friday 4 .25
CONTININTAL INTERNATIONAL BUFFIT

Saturday and Sunday 5.25

Enjoy the intimacy of the Rib Room
For Luncheon and Dinner

And observe the chef prepare your selection
on the charcoal grill.

Phone 725-2235

COLONIAL HOUSE
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounp

107 W« 7th St., Plainfiald ^ ™ 788.4434

DINNER MENU
(All orders served with salad, potatoes,

onion rings and mushrooms)
1, Filet Mignon Steak S *>»

2, Roast Prime Ribs of B e e f _ _ _ _ _ 3 , 7 5
3, N, Y. Strip Steak „ 5.25
4, Lobster Toil , _5.75
5, Comb. Lobster Tail and Filet Mignon 6.00
6, Chopped Sirloin Steak—__— 1 Q-5

(Only Prim* Mtoti Uj.d from tht Butcher Block, Plfd.)

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH
Your Host Frank j . Coppola

RUSSELL ilFFERT AT THE PIANO
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 35 TO 125

DI GIORGIO'S
RISTAURANT

NOW OPEN
for LUNCH

OPEN 11:30 • 5 TUES, thru SAT.
OPEN SUN. at 1 P.M.

fakm Out Orders Also

474 FOURTH AVE. Cor. S. 5th St.
ELIZABETH — 314-1 B l l

To Place a Classified Ad

Call 322-S266

Jersey's Summer Bam" Theatre]

FOOTHILL
PLAYHOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middlemen, N. J.

Now thru August 15

A Fast-moving Sexy Comedy

NINETY DAY MISTRESS

Wad., Thur i . S1.7S • Muiical S2.S0
Pfi, S2.25 • Sat, SZ.SD • Muiical 53,00

Curtain B:40
ALL SIATS RESERVED

PHONE (201) 356-0462/9238

ROUTE 22 WEST
CORNER
HARDING ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

INVITES YOU TO FEAST ON THE WONDROUS
p. CUISINE OF OLD CHINA AND POLYNESIA

East Winds is an epicure's heaven with its beautiful Four Sea-
sons Dining Room, seating 250, and The Kokee Cocktail
Lounge, a hideaway of bamboo and matting huts. Feast on an
exquisitely prepared cuisine with entrees such as last Wind's
Steak Islander, Sizzling Wor Ba, Pacific Paradise, Duck Pago
Pago, Flaming Ambrosia, Chicken Tahiti. ALSO fabulous Amer-
ican Dishes. B89-4979

HOURS: OPEN 11 ;30 A.M. TO 12 P.M. 7 BAYS
KOKEE COCKTAIL LOUNQI OPEN UNTIL 2A.M., WEEKENDS

LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER • TAKE-OUT ORDERS
[PRIVATE RICIPTIONS, BANQUETS, PARTIES — FACILITIIS FOR UP TO

AMPLI FREE PARKING

isg l

It's Good Food . , . (Fun Too)
(Formerly Mrs. "D's"Restaurant)

A new place in our gourmef soeitry wileomes you to
enjoy both flood food and charming otmoiphira.

SAMPU OUR MANY VARIETIES OF CHIIS1 AND CRACKERS

For Your Listening Pleasure
1ONNIIUI l l >hl OMAN * KANQ

fri, ft Sal. Nill i

158 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains 322-2343

RECIPE RiststuMBt
CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD

(Chif formerly of tha STATliB WITON HOTiL)

wu* krtehin is under the personal supervision of the fameui chef
Um. Um hoi elated mony original Cantonese dishes and here at
Chinese Recipa Restaurant, sees that each is carefully prepared
in an authentic manner by native Cantonese chefs. Lim i i watchful
that only the choicest veattobliS. mtats, poultry and fragrant spices
or* Wended1 into each mouthwatering dish. Truly her« are Cantonese
culinory masterpieces fit for an emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner

HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER
4*

ORDERS TO . FREE Parking
TAKE OUT In REAR

1897 OAK TRIE RD., EDISON
Near Plainfield-Edtton Theatre

Phone S4S-778S* §43-7979
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In The Playgrounds
On Friday, August 7, 1970,

the Scotch Plains Recreation
Comrnision will hold an Art
and Crafts Exhibit in front of
the Municipal Building, On d is -
play svill be various projects
that the children have made
this summer during Art and
Crafts at our Parks, If
it should rain, the exhibit will
be held inside the Towne House
at Green Forest Park on West-
field Road. We hope you will
all come to the exhibit and see
some of the things our children
have made,
BROOKSIDE PARK

This is a list of winners and
events for the past week at
our park; Pet Show - Friend-
liest - Craig Thayer, Toy
Poodle; Biggest - Laurie Mc-
Kay, Collie; Smallest - Andy
Ford, Tom Homer, Fish; Most
Colorful -Michael Willard, Cat;
Prettiest - Jill McCrane, Dog;
Scariest - Knute Lldel, Turtle;
Softest - Judy Dietz, Rabbit;
Prettiest - Jill Calton, Dog,
Apple Bob - Winner - Doug
McKay, Nek-Hockey (6-9) - 1st
Margaret Goetzee, 2nd David
Waricka, 3rd Paul Powell, Nok-
Hockey (10-15) - 1st - Bob
Brogek, 2nd - Paul Kujawski,
3rd - Barbara Popp. Bike Re-
lay - 1st Place Team - Greg
Popp, Mike Pattin, Mary Ann
Eckert, Debbie Doucecte, Gary
Diaz, Jump Rope Contest - 1st
Katrin Ltdel, 2nd - Susan
Freund, 3rd-Nancy Kaplinsky.
Doll Show - Most Unusual -
Lisa Claus, Best Dressed -
Jill Calton, Prettiest - 1st-
Laurie McKoy, 2nd Antoinette
Cacchlone, 3rd Terry

McGovern. The Brookstde
Boys' Baseball Team finished
in fourth place in the park
league with a record of 6 wins
and 8 losses,
FARLEY PARK

Farley's Fireballs baseball
team clinched the summer
league championship by beating
the Greenside team in a
head to head contest at Brook-
side, The final score was 4
to 1 and left only one game to
complete the schedule, t h e two
Calhoun Brothers, Bob and
Mike, and Ronnie Thomas were
the Big Bats for Farley, With
excellent relief work from
Larry Simonson, who came in
with Farley behind, the Hitters
came through with the deciding
blow. On Thursday Farley won
its 14th and final game of the
summer over Brookslde with
a score of 9-0. Albert Mills
pitched the shutout and Larry
Simonson, playing shortstop,
Eddie Badran and Mike and
Bob Calhoun led the Hitters
during the adsence of Greg
McAllister and Ronnie Thomas.
The Farley girls are left at
5 and 2 after having one game
postponed due to the playground
Olympics and a rainout of two
other games, The rain outs will
not be rescheduled, however the
postponement will be r e -
scheduled next week, rn

contests, the pet show saw
Robby Lee get 1st place with
a kitten, 2nd was Myra Casey,
and 3rd place went to Debbie
Congelton with her cat. Aaron
Hall took 4th with his dog. Also,
Vickie McKimle won first prize
in the costume contest dressed
as the fabulous Diana Ross,
formerly of the Supremes,
Wendy McKinnie was second
dressed as a Go-Go Dancer,
The Bike Endurance Race was
won by Robby McCormack; 2nd
Donald Watson; 3rd-AaronHall;
4th Robby Lee,
GREEN FOREST PARK

Green Forest had a very
exciting week. Some of the
events included show and tell,
Chess Tournament, Carrom
Pool, and a Peanut Hunt, The
Boy's baseball team is 11-3
and tied for second place in
the playground baseball league.
The a i r ls ' team finished their

season with a 5-3 re curd. Con-
gratulations to both teams for
their fine performance this
seasonl The All*American girl
and boy from our park this
year are Tom Cinderella and
Mary Ann Del Negro, Con-
gratulations for all the skill
and competative interests put
forth. The following children
won contests this week: Nok-
Hockey - 1st - Maryann Dell
Bene; 2nd - Joan Dell Bene-
3rd - Barbara Sutherland, jump
rope - 1st - Linda Schror;
2nd - Beth Stewart.
GREENSIDE PARK

Peanut Hunts are a normal
part of every playground's
summer program, but Green-
side's had a special contestant,
A squirrel became part of
the contest when he found a
pile of peanuts over looked

bv all other partifipantsl
Fenny Piu-h winners were: 1st-
nary' Hisliop; M " L-uaim 1 > d "
lu-oiie. Senior Nok-IIockey -
1st _ Frank Rossi, 2nd Matt
nei-ney, 3rd - Tom Sargero.
junior Nok-Hockey winners
were Paul Wellern and Luann
Pellicone. In the junior Fool
Tournament, Paul and Luann
again placed first and second.
Senior Fool winners were
joe Fellicone, Michael Caputo
and Keith O'Brien, In a 'Guess
the Score' contest Joe Pelll-
cone's guess came in first. In
the latest Bike Rally, John
Caputo and jerry Shanley took
first place. Second place team
was that of Mike Caputo and
John Wernicki, Third place
team was made up of Joe Pel-
licone and Tom Sargero.

Kramer Manor Park
The boys1 baseball team

finished in 11 wins and 2 losses.
Unfortunately, it was the other
teams that racked up the 11

victories, while Kramer won
only 2. Those two Victories,
incidentally, were by forfeit
because the other team failed
because the other team failed
to show up. The boys, although,
had a great time 'playing' base-
ball this year. Members of the
team included George
Velesquez, Danny Jones, Derek
Garret, Durand Coxson, Gregg
Payne, Alan Watkins, Philip
Soloman, Daryl Ligon, Lament
Davis and David Williams.

MUIR
The girls' Softball team ran

their undefeated streak to 9-0
with forfeit victories over
Brookside and Greenside and
thus won the league champ-
ionship. An outstanding effort
was demonstrated by all the
girls throughout the season.
SHACKAMAXON

Winners of the crazy hat
contest were: Most Musical -
Bruce Geddes; Creepiest -
Bill Mann and Busiest - Philip

Geddes. A Halloween PQl. t

celebrated with cosiumes ^
refreshment on Wednesday
afternoon. Standout partk-i-
pants in the costume division
were; Eric McNamara" fA

Lion), Jacque Donnelly (GO GO
Girl), Bryan Mann (MinutGmanl
Darcy Wilde (A Girl Lifeguard;
and Jean King (Hippie). An in-
formative talk on the Siber lan

Husky was given by M r s p "
Durkin on Thursday afternoon
m conjunction with a pet s h o w

The Husky (Laoka) provided fun
for the children (by attached
harness) a wagon full of youn j t
sters around the black*toPp5d
ares of the playground.

Definition
A d o l e s c e n c e ; The day

a girl's voice changes from
"No" to "Yes."

-Gosport, Pensacola, Fla.

you
For the money
can't afford to risk,

open a Lincoln Federal
Insured Savings Account.

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS

A YEAR

QUARTERLY

OUR FEDERAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATES PAY

1/4%
AYIAR

8 MONTHS
MINIMUM $1,000

53/4%
A YEAR

FOR 1 YtAR
MINIMUM $2,000

A YEAR

FOR 2 YiARS
MINIMUM $3,000

A FEDERAL SA VINOS INSTITUTION FOR ALL THE PEOPLE

TOTAL RESOURCES
OVER

$120,000,000

WESTFIELD PLAINFIELD SCOTCH P LA IMS



During the hot and humid weather, Apple dunkers at LaGrande
Park, Fanwood, anxiously await the signal to start.

LA GRANDE PLAYGROUND

what slowed down this week,
Arts and crafts for the older
children have just completed
two weeks of activity in cer -
amics. Over one hundred pieces
have bean fired. An assortment
of banks, mugs, ash trays, and
pitchers, etc. were among the
pieces offered. In the remaining
two weeks, the art of tye-dying
will be taught, and the very
popular craft basket weaving
will be undertaken,

Arts and crafts for the little
children included the making of
brightly colored tissue paper
flowers; various pipe cleaner
figures such as mice and butter-
flies; figures and objects
molded from modeling clay,
collages made from magazine
pictures; water color painting;
and the ever enjoyable coloring.

On Wednesday, July 29, the
small children were taken on
a trip to Terry-Lou Farms in
Scotch Plains. The children

were taken on a guided tour
of the farm and learned some
interesting facts about each of
the animals. After the tour,
the children enjoyed a pony ride.

Due to rain, the scheduled
softball games for both boys
and girls were canceled this
week and will be resumed next
week.

ITREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully insurtd For Your protection

SCHMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.
Call 322-9109
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Baseball action was slow this
week, the results were as follows:
Astros beat the Expos, and they
also beat the Red Sox; the Reds
beat the Hampsters and the
Yankees beat the Expos, An AU-
Star game to be played against
Westfield will be played on Mon-
day, League Standings are;
1, Astros 6-2
2, Reds 7-3
3, Yankees 6-3
4, Hampsters 5-3
5, Red Sox 2-4
6, Expos 1-7

This weeks winner in the non-
hockey tournament was Chuck
Sherlacker, The annual LaGrande
j r . Olympics were held Friday
July 24th, Despite the heat and
humidity, the contestants
p a r t i c i p a t e d w h o l e -
heartedly. Leading contestants
for the day were Kerry Byrne
and David Qgden, In the girls
division, Kerry Byrne took first
place in the 50 yard dash, running
broad jump, and softball throw,
In the boys division, David Ogden
achieved first place in the SO,
yard dash, running broad jump,
mile run, and softball throw.

Baskets were started Tuesday
at LaGrande Park for the 8
year olds and up. This will con-
tinue through this week and next
week as only a limited amount
may work at a time. During the
last week of the park this age
group will work on leather craft.

This weeks special event for
the little guys consisted of a
crewtive hat contest. The children
make their " m hats out of paper
plates u nen colorfully dec-
orated them with art tissue and
beads, There were seven cat-
egories and each winner received
a ribbon and a popsicle, The
winner of the most original hat
was Kerry Colangelo. Positions
of craziest and funniest were
taken by Debbie Kanell and
Cerinda Carboy, respectively,
Robert Noffsinger created the
most unusual hat and Beth Plgott
won the title of most creative
hat. Shelly Capozzi's hat
appeared to be the fanciest, while
Rena Germinder's was the most
colorful. The category of
prettiest was won by Suzanne
Hirchak.

This week the youngsters
started making hot plates out
of popsicle sticks and multi-
colored beads. We hope the
mothers enjoy them! 11

A crip to Terry Lou Zoo was
made this week, The trip was
a success as there were 44
children in spite of the heat,
A guided tour was made and then
che children enjoyed pony rides.

A penny carnival svill be held
on Friday, August 7th, Under
the direction of Joann Pawlick,
there will be a variety of games
and events. The proceeds from
this activity svill be used to pro-
vide free watermelon for che
children ac che playground on
Friday, August 14th,,

FOREST ROAD
Due to heat, humidity, and

thunder showers, activities at
Foresc Road Park were some-

Take the family
for a nice ride this week.

You could start a
chain reaction,

FREE,. .Visit the Second Sun,
a New Adventure^ a Total Experience for the whole family... FUN!

Drive to the beautiful ferryboat,
Second Sun. Step aboard into a
world of energy and a world
of fun!

Your youngest child aims the
neutron gun that starts a nuclear
reactor. Aim it right or you won't
split the atom! It's a great way to
make learning about nuclear
energy fun. (You can try it, too.)

Or, why not try to generate
electricity with your own energy.
You'll never feel the same about
flicking a switch after you visit
the Second Sun. And how about

operating a real live, crackling,
space-age Geiger Counter? Or
see how early man struggled to
capture and harness energy. All
aboard the Second Sun!

There's a spellbinding theater
presentation aboard the Second
Sun too , , , and much, much
more. Come on aboard the
Second Sun.

O P E N N O W , F R E E !
Wednesday through Friday . . . 9 to 4
Saturday . . . 10 to 6
Sunday . . . 12 to B

Salem Nuclear
Generating Station

Lower Ailoways Creek

Information Center

SALEM

Follow the sign of The Second Sun
Turnpike to Exit 1 (Salem, NX)
follow the black and orange pointers
through Salem on Route 49. They lead
you down Hancock Bridge Road to
the Second Sun.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, MICHAEL GALASSO

Erminia DiNizo Is Wed To

Michael A. Galasso
Erminia DiNizo, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, Nick DiNizo of
416 Flanders Avenue, Scotch P l -
ains and Michael A, Galasso, son

of Mr, and Mrs, P, Galasso of
119 Walter St., South Plainfield,
exchanged wedding vows at 3-30
p.m. nuptials on July 25th at

Dianne Dubnowski And Harry

Sorensen Exchange Vows
Dianne M. Dubnowski and

Harry A. Sorensen, j r .
exchanged wedding vows in
St. Bartholomew's Church, at
3:30 P,M, nuptials on Saturday,
August 1. Rev. John R, Doherty

officiated at the ceremony which
was followed by a reception at
the Crystal Room of Snuffy's
Steak House, Scotch Plains. The
bride is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, John Dubnowski of

MRS. HARRY SORENSEN

Newcomers Plan

Garden Party
The Newcomers Club of Scotch

Plains and Fanwood will hold a
Get Acquainted Garden Party at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Vajda, 100 Russell Road,
Fanwood, on August 29th at 8-00
p.m. New residents of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood are invited
to attend as well as members.
Refreshments will be included
in the $2,00 per couple cost of
admission and reservations may
be made thru Mrs, Daniel
McKenna, Couples Social Chair-
man, 2209 Greenside Place,
Scotch Plains,

The Newcomers Club is looking
forward to this opportunity of
greeting the new residents and
an evening of enjoyment is being
planned to kick-off our busy fall
activities,

St. Bartholomew's Roman Cath-
olic Church in Scotch Plains.
A reception was later held at
Snuffy's Steak House, Scotch P l -
ains,

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father, Mrs, G.
Passuccl of North Plainfield was
matron of honor. Kimberly Mul-
vey, a niece of the groom was
flower girl and Frankie DiNizo
nephew of the bride as ring
bearer. Bridesmaids were Mrs,
Edie Rielio, sister of the bride,
Miss Sharon Galasso, sister of
the groom , Miss Gen Marino
and Miss Fiorina DeFrancesco.
Mr. James Mulvey, brother-in-
law of the groom was best man,
Mr, Ray DiNizo, brother of the
bride, Mr, Joseph Zampalla, Mr,
Joseph Ball and Mr, Jack Smith
were ushers.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High Sch-
ool and is employed in the Claims
Service Unit of Allstate Insurance
Co., at Murray Hill. Mr. Galasso
graduated from South Plainfield
High School and is a truck driver
with Muglia Trucking, South P l -
ainfield.

After a wedding trip to Nas-
sau, the couple will live at Cy-
press Gardens, North Plainfield,

429 William Street, Scotch
Plains. Mr, Sorensen is the
son of Nr. and Mrs. Harry
Sorensen Sr. of 100 Valley Rd,,
Colonla.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father, Mrs,
Richard West was matron of
honor and bridesmaids were
Miss Laura Troyanovich,
cousin of the groom , Mrs,
Arthur Foley, Miss Priscilla
Pricz and Mrs, David Smolnik.
Miss Laura Shaw was flower
firl. Mr. Leo Dioguardi served
as best man and ushering were
Mr. Richard West, Mr. Kenneth
Kushman. Mr. Joseph
Troyanovich, cousin of the
groom, and Mr. John Dub-
nowski, brother of the bride,

The bride graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fanweed High
School & Overlook School of
Practical Nursing, Mr, Sor-
ensen attended Stevens Institute
of Technology and graduated
from Newark College of En-
gineering as an Electrical En-
gineer and will work as a
Project Engineer for the
Federal Aviation Agency's
National Aviation Facilities
Experimental Center in Atlantic
City, N.J.

After a wedding trip :o
Shenandoah Valley, the couple
will reside at Somers Point,
N.J.

PAMELA LORENTZ

Pamela Lorentz To Wed Nicholas

Wowchuck of Scotch Plains

Mr. and Mrs. John Lorentz of 259 Hazel Ave,, Westfisld,
have announced the engagement of their daughter Miss Pamela
Lorentz to Nicholas Wowchuck J r . . of 322 Cedar Grove Terr . ,
Scotch Plains, son of Mrs, Janet Wowchuck of Springfield,

Miss Lorentz is a graduate of Westfield High School and is
employed by S.5. Kresge, Watchung. Her Fiance is a graduate
of Scotch Plains Fanwood High School and Weaver Airline Personnal
School, He is an Operations Supervisor at Express Air Freight
Newark.

They plan a February wedding.

Beverly Ann Coiffures
322=6635
. Coloring
, Pmrmanents
. Manicurists
. Wigs . W/g/dfs

1971 Vallty Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
(Opposite Italian-Amgriegn Club)

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

This Week's
Special

DELICIOUS
FRESH PEACH

CAKE

1ARK AVj SCOTCH PLAIN! OPtN SUNDAYS 3 2 2 - 7 2 3 9



CATHERINE GONSKA

iatherine Gonska Is Engaged To
[ohn Abbruscato

| r . and Mrs. William J . Gonska
Holmdel have announced the

igagement of their daughter,
fliss Catherine Ann Gonska,

John V, Abbruscato, son
if Mr, and Mrs. Frank Ab-
Iruscato of 301 VVestfield
toad.

The bride-elect attended
/lount St. Mary's College,
looksett, N. H,, and Wagner

College, Staten Island, N. Y,
She is employed by Time Inc.,
New York,

Her fiance, a graduate of
Oratory Preparatory School,
Summit, attended U n i o n
College, Cranford, and served
four years in the Navy as a
radioman, He is an electronic
technician with Coulter Elec-
.tronics, Cranford,

The wedding will be Nov. 7,

.ouise Elizabeth Kroll Marries
Kenneth Morris Stacy, Jr,

Louise Elizabeth Kroll, daugh-
r of Mr, and Mrs, Albert
rederick Kroll of 1518 Ramapo
'ay, Scotch Plains, became the
ride of Kenneth Morris Stacey,
r , , son of Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth
b r r i s Stacey of Oswego, New

The 4:30 P.M. August 1,
upttals took place at the

|chaPel-By-the-Sea" at the U.S.
faval Base at Newport, Rhode
sland, with Chaplain Fred

lothermei officiating. A r e -
leption followed,at the Colonial
jlilton at Newport.

The bride was given in
narrlage by her father, Mrs,

ill Conduct
S25 Voice Choir

I Princeton University Chapel
111 be the scene of a great
sscival Choral Service Friday
rening, August 7, which will
ature a 225-voice choir of men
id boys from all over the United
:ates under the direction of the
iternationally famous com-

goser-conductor 'ijr. Francis
[ackson, organist and director

music at York Minster in
•England.

The festival choral service,
is open to the general

Jblic, will bring to a close the
econd joint Anglo-American boy
holr training course to be held
n the United States under the
olnt sponsorship of the Royal
lehool of Church Music and the

f
._j Commission of the Dio-

ese of New Jersey. The course
s being held on the campus of
Westminster Choir College in
Princeton in cooperation with the
Dollege and the joint Commission

i Church Music of the Episcopal
Dhurch.

Ray Heikel of Tuckerton was
matron of honor, Mr, Paul
Harris, j r . of Newport was best
man, Ushering were Mr, James
Stevens, Newport, and Mr.
Thomas Kroll, brother of the
bride of Scotch Plains.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School and Ithaca College, Mr,
Stacey, J r . is now stationed
aboard the USS Destroyer Brown-
son at Nesvport, R.I.

After a wedding trip to Nova
Scotia and the New England
states, the couple will reside in
Newport.

The festival service, which will
be held in the Princeton
University Chapel at eight-thirty
will be conducted by the Right
Reverend Albert VanDuzer,
H.T.IJ., Bishop >jf Bethlehem, and
the Venerable Frederic pt \yil_
Hams, Archdeacon of In-
dianapolis, file choir made of
men and boys from churches as
far away as Seattle and Fort
Worth and Florida will perform
svorks bv Arnati, Baiten, Bristol,
Friedell, Jackson, and Suwerby.
The service will be preceded by
a fifteen-minute organ recital.

As part of the; Festival Service,
VS'estminster Choir College will
award to Dr. Francis Jackson an
honoary fellowship award. This
award has been given only rarely
in the 44-year history of the Choir
College and is presented to per-
sons who have distinguished
themselves in the field of the
arts .

Faculty and recitalists for the
five-day course included Dr. Ro-
nald Arnatt of St.' Louis, Dr,
Robert Baker of Union Seminary
in New York City, Dr, Lee H,
Bristol, J r . of the Episcopal Ch-

Teen Calender
Week of August 6 - August 12

Mama's Illusion YMCA-7-30-12
Saturday, Aug. 8
Mama's Illusion YMCA-7:3Q»12
Tuesday, August 11
Free dance - Park J r . High
Wednesday, Aug. 12
C.CC, Meeting - All Saints 7:30

Any organization that would
like activities published please
contact Janet Staeble 889-9065.

Day Care Center
Begins Fund
Drive

The Finance Committee of
the proposed Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Day Care Center has
announced the beginning of its
fund drive. A target date for
opening the center has been set
for September, 1971. Roberta
Semer, with assistance from
jeanette Newnert and Jan Wit-
man is organizing a present-
ation to be given to any and all
businesses, organizations and
interested citizens, The p re -
sentation will emphasize the
community need in Fanwood-
Scotch Plains for a Day Care
Center and will incorporate in-
formation gleaned from centers
in near-by communities,

A Constitution and By-Laws
for the Center are currently
in the construction Stages. Since
the Center will be non-profit,
tax exempt status is also being
sought from federal and state
governments.

The hope of the current com-
mittees is that the Day Care
Center becomes a focal point
for drawing the community to -
gether. Many feel the Center
could be a continuing community
project in which everyone in
our towns could participate.
Anyone interested in con-
tributing time ordfinancial help
Should contact Ruth Klein at
232-5035,

urch Music Commission, Mr, L l -
oyd Cast of All Saints Cathedral
in Albany, Mr, Clifford Clark of
St. Luke's Chapel in New York
City, Mr. Gerre Hancock of
Christ Church, Cincinnati, Mr.
Robert Hobbs of Trinity Church
Toledo, Mr. David Koehring of
Christ Church Cathedral, Indian-
apolis, Mrs, Joan Lippincott of
Westminster Choir College, Dr.
Donald McDonald of Christ Ch-
urch, New York City, Dr. An-
thony Newman of the julliard
School of Music, New York City,

WIG SALE

for one week on ly

WASH & WEAR

WIGS 9.75

PELLICONE'S
Bmayty Salon

1748 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

For Appointment
Call

3224893 or 322-9087
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MRS. GEORGE THOMPSON

Joanne Lela Rossey Is Bride Of
George A. Thompson

Immanuel Episcopal Church,
Wilminpon, Delaware was the
setting for the wedding of Joanne
Lela Rossey and George Allen
Thompson, The August 1 nup-
tials took place at 2-00 with
Rev, Roddey Reid officiating, A
reception followed at the Hotel
DuPont in Wilminpon. The bride
is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs,
Paul W. Rossey of East Rose-
dale Avenue, West Chester, Pa.
Mr, Thompson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Ray A. Thompson of
Ardleigh Dr., Greenville, Del,

Maid of honor was Miss Susan
VanRiper and bridesmaids were
Miss Trudie Thompson, sister
of the groom, Miss SeniaTaipale,
and Mrs. Donna Rabideau,

Best man was David Sullivan,
Mr, Douglas Lowe and Mr, Ed-

ward, cousin of the bride,were
ushers.

The bride, a member of Gamma
Chapter of Sigma Kappa Soroity,
is a student at the University
of Delaware. The groom, a stu-
dent at Brandywlne College is
in the Naval Reserves and is
employed by the George D. Hanby
Co. of Wilminpon.

After a wedding trip to Mon-
tego Bay in Jamaica, the couple
will reside in Newark, Delaware,

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM

Call Mr, Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFYS
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

Cakes
of i ismtlhing ta b« ch»riih»d and
rtmembtrtd. Lot ui makt yauri—
not only will it h i b.Qutiful to b.-
hold but if will tails ob.oluttly

dalicioui. Cal
H«l«fl at

7JJ-3JU
IOUTH AVE

PLAINFIELD

Enroll To-Day 32nd Year

276-2934

GERALDINE NURSERY SCHOOL
AND KINDERGARTEN

Corner of Forest and North Avenue
Cranford, N.J.

ro i children two to six years

ILilf O:i> and All Day Sessions

Fall Session Begins Wed,, Sept. 9th,

GET IN SHAPE NOW at ..

Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc.
SLENDERIZING & BODY Bl IDING

FOR MEN & WOMEN
SPRING WATCH ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA HOOMS

BALES ft RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

H O F F M A N M I - P R O * N O N A T U R A L V I T A M I N S

515 PARK AVE, PLAINFIELD, N. J,
PUlNFIIUD 7-5113

W O N , T U E S f. T I I U R S 9 : 3 0 lo 9, F R I - 9 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0 ; S A T - 9 : 3 0 - 1 P

C I a . , c d Wedm' i . dovL .
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THE HOME TEAM

Basketball
Clinic Ends

The second annual Recreation
Basketball Clinic came to a close
this past wjek at Terrill junior
High. The clinic under the
direction of Mr. William Born
enjoyed more than moderate
success, A total of 127 partici-
pated In the clinic over the four
week period.

The resilts of the 13-15 age
group are now final. The stand-
ings in league play are as fol-
lows;

W
5 -
3
3
1

Phoenix
San Diego
Portland
Cleveland

The play-offs
Portland, 6 0 -
Phoenix
member

L
1
3
3
"5

GBPCT
.833
•500 2
-SO0 2

.167 4
were won by
46 over the

Suns and earned team
an individual trophy.

"Let's brush up onsome fundamentals.
baseball!"

This is called a

Kelly Wins Batting
Crown With .575 AV.

George Kelly probably known more for his tremendous ability
and skill in golf won his first batting crown with a fantastic
finish with a ,575 average in the Scotch Plains Slow Pitch League.
Kelly displaying the skill and poise of a veteran mentor tore
into the American League pitchers over the past four weeks
hitting at nearly a *700 pace and driving in heaps of runs.

George collected 23 hies
of all varlties and played an
outstanding defensive game
in the outfield as he once again
led all outfielders in putouts
and assists. Others finishing
in the elite *S00 group were
Nick Losavio (John's) *571,
Russ Schrnit (Rays Sport) *571,
Don Bishop (Fanwood Liquors)
*548, Vinnie Losavio (Johns)
*525, Fred Walz (Bond) *525,
Bob Rutledge *523, Pete
Tierney (Johns) 512, Dick
Grausso (Police) 500, Ron
Klouse (Fanwood Liquors; *500
and Gene Szcezecina (Con-
tinentels) *S00.

Rick Jackson won his second
consecutive home run crown
by blasting 6 homers while r e -
hy blasting 6 homers while
representing the P h R Tronics.
Other sluggers were Rich
Marks (Continentels) 5, Uob
Lee ^Scotch Hills Reality)
4_ Pete Tierney and Nick
Losavio (Johns Market) 4 and
Bob Rutledge and Fred Walz
(Bond Pharmacy) 4 each,

Dennis Pedicini won his sec-
ond Cy Young Award as the
leagues best pitcher as
he chaulked up 14 wins in
leading the Continentels to their
second world series. Dennis
also was the winning pitcher
against Fanwood All Stars and
.Scotch IHains Slow Pitch All
•Star game which was held
last Saturday. Pedicini
featureH a dazzling "smoke
featureb a dazzling "smoke
ball1' which ii. difficult
for liitcer:, to see, Other leading
pitchers were Mickey Donavan
of the I1 & Ii Tronics with
10 wins, Vinnie Losavio in and
Pete Marmi of Bond Pharmacy
with 4.

Other unofficial league
siatihtici. that were com-
piled were for overall roam
batting averages: Johns Meat
Markei *-il
Market *441, Continentels *42(),
Hoi Pharmacy *4fJ6, Fanwood
Lif r* *394, .Scutch Plains
Jc-acliers •382, P & R Tronics
*354, Scotch Plains Police •SSI,
Scotch Mills Reality +-'i42, Sub-
urban Trust ?:K->7, Park Hever-

and Barry's Frame Shop ( not
complete).

Last years defending
champions Continentels will
meet Johns Meat Market in
the Scotch Plains Slow Pitch
World Series, The Continentels
managed by the tough Joe
Triano nipped the Scotch Plains
Police 9-8 in a thriller last

Monday featuring the explosive
bats of Dennis Pedicini and
Gene Szcezina each driving in
four runs, George Kelly, the
leagues batting champion col-
lected four more hits and has
hit at a torrid pace over the
last four weeks. In the final
playoffs the Continentels whip-
ped Bond Pharmacy 9-3 for the
third straight time enabling the
Continentels to go to the World
Series. George Kelly again was
the hitting star with three more
bingles and was helped out by
Rich Marks homer and five runs
batted in, Johns Meat Market
paced by the outstanding play
of Nick Oosavlo, Pete Tierney,
George Ballow, Hal Wowehuck
and player - manager Vinnie
Losavio easily defeated Fan-
wood Liquors 17-2 and nipped
the P & R Tronics 4-3 in a
thriller! John's Market led both
leagues in team batting avdr-
age with a whooping *441 av-
erage and most homers and
runs scored. Nick Losavio will
carry a batting average of *571
into the Series followed by
brother Virmy *522, Tierney
*S12 and the rest of their all
stars. It should be quite
a series.

OPEN
* ALL YEAR

INMAN

DRIVING
RANGE

1000 INMAN AVE., EDISON
^Covered Tees
* P r o Shop Golf Lessons

by Appointment
Centrally Located for
Your Convenience

CLARK

COLONIA

The other trophy winners were
as follows: Paul Leonard - Most
Improved in camp; Pat Murnone-
Best Foul Shooter; RaySchnitzer
- Most Valuable Player,

The scoring leaders follow-
Games Pts. Aver,

1.
2,
3,
4,
5.
6.
7,

Mertz
Carragino
Murnane
Schnitzer
Rothrock
Leonard
Henderson

7
7
8
8
8
8
8

134
109
118
106
101

86
71

Foul Shooting (25 or
attempts).

1.
2.
3,
4 .
5.

Attempts
Murnane
Rothrock
Leonard
Schnitzer
Mertz

25
37
46
36
52

Made
18
23
28
18
28

19.1
15.5
14.7
13.2
12.6
10.7

8.8
more

Pet.
.720
.621
.608
.500
.518

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS

Installed Rnfiniihed
12.60 P«r c l u b 13.50 Pef Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Avt, Scotch Plains

232-1748
T<w#*. t «€o t . 4 I J0 A.M. "'5 P.U.*.

Closed Sun.S Men. (Ivec. hy Apoii*

To Place a Classified Ad

Call 322-S266

mmm
/MMBDIAT6

— OHiiiil
Result! Irsnt

Tsygta. Dem is
No. 1 in Pljinliild arti.

1*1726.
Sales — Service — DsfMftdsMyty]

Corollot-CwooDi-Mork H-Crowni
trucki — Wa'va get them all!

i X You Get Emv Going Lew Monthly Pay 'I I

Riuntt pm
tir — |in

Fill grift 0.K,

•*• Low IS Dawn * lit Poy'l. Sipt, * 1 M % Cuaroniee
CLOSE-OUT SALE on all
REUABLE USED CARS!

•If CADILLAt U i f j
Coupe deVille, air
cond., like new In

& cut.
'»? FORD _»Ifi
LTD, «IP conditlonta,

loaded!
•a VOLKS ii w

2-Dr. led., R&H,
bumper guards,

sharp!
' i f PONT. __ fJ IM

Grind PPISI,, HT,
full Bower, factory

air, vinyl roof.

'«* CORVETTI » « «
4-speed, loaded with

all extras!
•ti PONT Ji f f J

Air cond.i Station
wagon, loaded!

1? CADILLAC (4MS
Eldorado, full power,
faet. air, vinyl reef.
*« D0D6I ««'

Cenv., loaded, air
cond., like new!

*« CHEVY _ i i i f ;
Mallbu J^r. HT,

auto.,- PS,

'(• OPEL , _noss
2^r., R&H,

Ecsnamicai special 1
U MUSTANG . i l l f j
2-dr. HT, loaflifl!

•U CHIVY __JffS
BelAlr 4-dr., auto.,

PS, RiH.
>« VOLKS _ l l l f i
Sidan, R&H, vinyl

Interior, n c t i . cond.
'«I PLYMOUTH MM

•1-dr. sedan, auto,
irans., VI , R4H.

DOM'S TOYOTA
I SALES & SERVICE

RT, 22, North PKainlield nimip
RELIABLE NEW CAR DEALER FOR OVER 20 YEARS

V.I.P. HONDA
AIR FREIGHTS ANOTHER

BIG SHIPMENT OF
HARD-TO-GET HONDAS!

21 CB-750 Extra Special! List $1595 $ 1 4 9 5

40 CB-450; I CL-150 Scramblers; 40 £1-310 Serambl.rj;

10 CB-350 Super Sporti; 20 175 Supor Sperti ond-Scramblers;

10 Moto Sports

OVER 200 HONDAS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

Super Sports—Scramblers—Moto Crones Read tikis—Mini Trail Eikai

AH at Big Discount Prices.
Extra Spucial! Honda Mini Traili Reg. $299. NOW < E * > / f O

Open every flight 'til midnight during
this held-ovav gigantic sale,

V.I.P. Honda-Auto
Cor, Arlington Ava. end W. Fifth St.

PLAINFIELD

757-8338



S P O R T S

d Sox Are Little
ague Champions
Red Sox behind the great pitching of Rich Spagnola and the

hitting of Frank Novello, Tom Ruggiero, Gary McElveen and
ny Sullivan defeated the Giants for the Little League Champion-
The Red Sox won the first game behind Spagnola's two hitter,
c Novello led the team with 3 hits. Tom Ruggiero, Gary McElveen
Uch Spagnola had 2 hits each. In the second game the Giants

the Red Sox 9-6. Billy Ruggiero and Tom Sullivan paced the Sox
•3 hits each. The Red Sox took the deciding game by the score
.2 with Spagnola again two-hitting the Giants. Rich Spagnola had

and Tom Ruigiero had 2. Gary McElveen hit a 3 run homer for

Sri

Row (left to right): Frank Novello - Tom Coleman - BUI
kiero and Greg Foley,

j Row (1. to r .) Tom Sullivan - Rich Spagnola - Ovid Santoro -
gRay Suriano.

v (1, to r.) Gordon Hoelzel, Mgr, - Tim Sullivan - D, Lorelli -
leElveen - T. Ruggerio - and T, Ruggerio, Coach.

Ising from picture are Joe Sweeney, Coach and R, Anderson,

he Red Sox were led to their
; t o r y by Manager Gordon
blzel and Coaches joe Sweeney

Tom Ruggiero.
["he Red Sox players and their

parents were treated to a wonder-
ful time on Tuesday, July 28 at
Manager Gordon Hoelzel's home
where they participated in a bar-
bacue party thrown by the Man-

Tennis Tourney
Is Scheduled

The Union County junior Men's
and junior Women's Tennis
tournament and the Union Cou-
nty Boys' and Girls' Tennis To-
urnaments, sponsored and con-
ducted by the Union County Park
Commission, will be played at
the Warinanco Park Tennis Co-
urts, Rosalie, beginning Sat-
urday, August 22, at 9;30 a.m.

The junior events are open to
those residents of Union County
who did not reach their 18th
birthday before January 1, 1970,
but did reach their 16th birthday
before January 1, 1970.

The boys' and girls ' events
are open to those residents of
Union County who have not
reached their 16th birthday
before January 1, 1970,

Applications for these tourna-
ments are now available at the
Warinanco Park Tennis Courts.

Entries will close at 5-00 p.m.
on Tuesday, August 18, with J.J,
Birmingham, superintendent of
recreation, The Union County
Park Commission, Box 275, E l -
izabeth,

For further information con-
cerning the above events contact
the recreation department of the
park commission.

ager, coaches and parents.
Everyone had plenty to eat and
drink. It certainly was a great
season for the Red Sox and their
followers.

The Red Sox had the league's
leading hitter in Tom Ruggiero
who batted .500 and the League's
leading pitcher in Rich Spagnola
who won 9 and lost 1 (3 victories
coming in Play-offs and World
Series).

Playgrounds In
State Olympics

Boys and girls of the play-
grounds of Scotch Plains were
participants in the 22nd annual
New Jersey Playground
Olympics, held this year at
Brookdale Park in Bloomfleld,
Twenty-one cities of the State
were represented on the day
of the events, July 29, The
following children from Scotch
Plains took honors:

Albert Mills, 3rd place, Mid-
get Boys 50-yard dash
Nell Stewart, 5th place, junior

Boys Running Broad jump
Ron Thomas, 5th place, Junior
Boys Basketball Foul-Shooting
Coleen Stewart, 4th place, Mid-
get Girls Standing Broad Jump
Mae McCoy, 5th place, Inter-
mediate Girls 75 yard dash
John Caputo, Don Hamer, Keith
O'Brien and Walt Roberson, 5th
place, Intermediate Boys 200
place, Intermediate Boys 200-
yard Shuttle Relay.

To P/oc# o Classified Ad

Call 322-52^
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BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J.
233-0675

Fun For All Ages

COOL & SHADY
New jersey's Finest Miniature Golf

•*»..

FROM
10 A VI

FROM
10 A V

Baseball Batting • Co Karts - Archery - Table Tennis
Pony & Horse Rides - Swinging Cages . Ski Ball

NEW GOLF DRIVING RANGE

ILECTRIC U-DRIVE BOATS
Unlimited Convenient Parking

BUY NOW AND SAVE ...
During Our AUGUST SALE

\

NEW CARS
GRAND PRIX 1970 - Vinyl

lop, turbo hydromatic, white
svalls, radio, rear speaker,
mirror group, power steering,
power brakes, power windows,
air conditioning, timed glass
all around. Original list $5340™
Net $4399,

c:.\T\LIN\ l«"0 - 4 Door
sedan - turho hydromntic, white
wall i lres, radio, clti-or group,
power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, tinted glass.
Original list S430U=Net $3550.

i : \ l - \LIN\ ll»70 - 2 Poor
llui-iltnp Coupe, vinyl top, -
41)0 engine, mrbu hydrnmatlc,
while wall iiron, radio, decor
group, (lower steering, power
brakus, uir conditioning, unted
glass, (irigiiuil liht $4(100 -
Net

CATALINA 1970 - 4 Door
Hardtop, turbo hydromatic,
whitewall tires, radio, decor,
group, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, tinted
glass. Original List $4675 -
Net $3890,

CATALINA 1970 - 9 Pass-
enger, 3 seat stationwagon, 400
engine, turbo hydromatic,
white wall tires, radio, decor
group, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, tinted
glass. Original List $5120 -
Net $4250.

TEMPEST 1970 - 2 Door
Coupe, VS engine, automatic
transmission, radio, power
steering. Original list $3200 -
Nee $2700,

LeMANh W 0 - 2 Door Hard-
top, vinyl top, decor group,
V-8 engine, hydromatic, white-
walls, radio, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning,
[inted glass. Original List $4013
Net $3475.

FIREBIRD 1970 - 2 Door
hardtop, turbo hydromatic ,
white walls, radio, console,
shift, power steering, tinted
glass , air conditioning. Original
list $4240 - Net $3650,

FIREBIRD 1970 - Automatic
transmlcion, radio, power
steering, white walls, console
shift. Original list $3397 - Net
$2950.

We have a

good selection

of all the

above models

FACTORY FRESH!

Expensive Next Year's

Models Will Include

Anti-Pollution Controls

Plus Cost of Labor

Increases In Labor

Contracts.

GOOD WILL USED CARS
ONE USED CATALINA 1970-

4 Door Sedan, fully equipped
with air conditioning, low mile-
age. Original list $460Q-Net
$3495.

1968 CHEVROLET CAPRICE
2 Door hardtop, automatic

trans., power steering, power
brakes, power window, air
cond., vinyl top. $2395.

BONNEVILLE - Con-
venable, hydromatic, power
steering, power brakes, radio,
heater, white walls, mint cond*
ition. $2695,00,

1969 GRAND PRIX -Coupe-
loaded with equipment and air
conditioning. -$3395.

1969 RAMBLER - 2 Door
Coupe, radio, heater, vinyl top,
very clean. $1795.00.

1968 PONT1AC CATALINA -
4 Door Hardtop, vinyl top, hy-
dromatic, power steering
power brakes, radio, heater,
white walls. $1795.00.

CATLINA-4 Door Hard-
top - fully equipped. Plus
Air Cond. $1795,

CHEV, CHEVELLE -
2 Door Hardtop, fully equipped
power steering, Bucket Seats,
$1295.

1965 LINCOLN CONT. - 4
Door Sedan - loaded, with Air
Cond,, Showroom New Cond-
ition. $1995,

1965 PLYMOUTH - 4 Door
Sedan - autonat. trans,, power
steering, radio, heater, svhite-
wails, one osvner local car,
Very Clean, $995.00.

Rotchford Pontiac 433 North Ave., Westfieid 232-3700
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S P O R T S
Fund Raisers

Pam Suminski presents Joe
Qutub, Executive Director of
the local "Y", with a concru-
bution of $12.25 that she and
her friends raised at a
"Circus", held July 19th at
1565 Ashbrook Drive, Scotch
Plains,

1000 Complete
Union College
Summer Courses

C RAN FORD — Some 1,000
college students will complete
summer courses at Union Col-
lege tomorrow, (Friday, July 31)
according to Prof. Bernard Solon,
Director. The Summer Session
enrollment has been the largest
in the college's 37-year history,
Prof. Solon said.

Students attending the annual
Summer Session have represen-
ted over 200 colleges and univer-
sities across the United States,
and 14 of New Jersey's 21 cou-
nties.

The students have taken fifty-
nine credit courses in liberal
arts, life and physical science,
business administration, educa-
tion, and engineering, and five
non-credit courses in English
review, chemistry, algebra, tr i-
gonometry and physics.

Classes will resume on the
Cranford campus Monday, Au-
gust 3, svhen the annual Inter-
session begins. The four-week
mid-summer program will offer
ten college courses in an Eve-
ning Session only. Courses in-
clude: principles of accounting
business law, general chemistry,
beginning French, intermediate
French, introductory college ma-
thematics, college mathematics,
mechanics, heat and sound, be-
ginning Spanish, and intermediate
Spanish, Classes are conducted
from 6:30 pm to 10:35 pm.

Registrations for the Inter-
session will be accepted through
August 3, Prof. Solon said.

In Case Of
A Blackout

What should you do during a
blackout or severe brownout?

First, remain calm, advise
experts gt the Rutgers College
of Agriculture and Environmental
Science, They also recommend:

"Have a flashlight handy. Stock
up on candles or battery-operated
lanterns.

*Disconnect all major el-
ectrical appliances,

*Leave one light turned on even
though the power is off, so you
can tell when the power is re-
scored. Then, one by one, turn
your other appliances back on.

*Save your perishable foods by
keeping the refrigerator and
freezer doors closed. If the doors
stay closed on a refrigerator-

Looking on (left to right)
David Johnson, Nancy Suminski,
Farley Johnson and Susan
Suminski,

Others who helped but are not
shown In the picture wars;
Johnny and Janice Cavicehia and
Skipper Ayres,

freezer unit, the food inside
should be safe for about a day,

*Listen to your battery-oper-
ated radio for further instruc-
tions,

Playgrounds
League
Final Standings

Playground

Farley
Green Forest
Greenside
Brookside
Muir
Shackamaxon
Kramer
Coles

VV

14
11
11

6
5
5
2
2

Runs
L for against

0
3
3
8
9
9

12
12

162
96

110
88

116
78
29
24

43
58
53
71

133
117
127
101

1970 CATALINA

Tremendous selection of
new & used cars now
in our huge stock!

YOU HAVEN'T REALLY
SHOPPED.,,

'TIL YOU'VE STOPPED
AT QUEEN CITY!

NOW OPEN AT OUR
NEW LOCATION

Call for information or prices -

752-3000

QUEEN CITY
PONTIAC
101 Route 22 Eastbound

GREENBROOK

4 More Days For
Football Clinic

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will be conducting
a Football Clinic for the second
straight week, at Padey Park,
The Clinic svill continue for four
more days, Monday through
Thursday, August 10-13, The
sessions will start at 9:00 AM
and end at 11:00 AM, Boys
of the community, aged 8-15,
are welcome and should report
to the instructors, Mr, Dom
Deo and Mr. Bill Lee,

Film Depicts
Lewis & Clark
Expedition

•Lewis and Clark, as Epic
Expedition" - a talk illustrated
with color slides will be pre-
sented by Donald VV. Mayer, dir-
ector of the Traiiside Nature
and Science Center, in the aud-
itorium of the Nature Center
on Sunday, August 9, at 2:00 pm»

The two-year, 8,000 mile trip
from St. Louis to the Pacific
Ocean and return, of these early
Americans from 1804 to 1806
will be discussed as well as the

importance of their studies con-
cerning Indian tribes and the
natural wealth of western lands
while searching for a land-water
route to the Pacific,

Also on Sunday, a program en-
titled "The Universe and Dr,
Einstein" will be presented in the
Traiiside Planetarium at 3:00 pm
and at 4:00 pm. The fascinating
story of this 20th century genius
will be discussed including a sim-
plified version of his con-
tributions to the sciences of
astronomy and physics. The same
program will be presented at
8:00 pm on Wednesday, Aug. 12,

As the Traiiside Planetarium
can seat but 50 people at a
performance it is necessary to
obtain a ticket from the Trail-
side office on tha day of the
show. Tickets are issued on ft
first-come, first-served basis,
children under eight years of
age are not permitted In the
Planetarium chamber,

The Traiiside Nature and
Science Center is open to the
public everyday, except Friday,
from 1:00 to 5:00 pm. The pub-
lic in invited to visit the Nature
Center, tour the live-animal
area, view the thousands of in-
door exhibits, and participate
in the scheduled programs.

All-Stars Will
Play Farley

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will conduct an
Ail-Star baseball game,
featuring at least two boys from
each playground, on Friday

each playground, on Friday,
August 7, The All-Star team
will play the team that finished
in first place in their summer
playground league, Farley
Playground. The All-Star
selections are-
Green Forest - Gene Gatens,
Mike Jennings, Tom Ryan
Greenside - Jim Baumgartner,
Mark Grogg, Frank Rossi
Brookside - Ken Buerkle, Jim
Hamer, Nick Saros
Shackamaxon - Billy Holm-
gaard, Joe Volpe
Muir - Greg Booth, Micky
Hurling
Kramer - Dave Southers,
George Velagquez.

Outstanding individuals for
the championship Farley team
will include Ed Badran, Bob
Calhoun, Bernard Fryer, Larry
Simonson, and Ron Thomas,
The game will be played at
Farley Field and will begin at
9;45 AM.

PLY-GEM

Mountain Birch

NOW6 9 5

PLY-GEM

Cocoa Plank
Ply

4 ' x 8 ' 4' % T
Reg, 4.48 Rag, 3,92

33

PLY-GEM

Country Birch
Ply

NOW
PLY-GEM

Nutwood Plank
*** ^ 4- T

R.g, 4,4i 4 * 7

Now 3 ^ 4 Now

MR, SANDBOX PLAY SAND
80-lbs. — Reg, 90e NOW 7

PLAINFIE
SUPPLY

LUMBER
COMPANY

MQN.-FR!, 8-5, SAT, 8-12

403 BIRCKMAN ST. 756-4000 PLAINFIELD, N.J.

\



S P O R T S
Lain Slows
lay In Old
[en's League

It was practically impossible
but the Old Men's Softball
league managed to sandwich
2 games in between last week's
weather. Up until that time they
were doing unusually well as
far as rainouts were concerned.
In fact they were right up to
date as it looked as if they
would have an almost perfect
year. As it turned out, three
games had to be rescheduled
for last week alone. In one
of the games played last week,
Sun Valley outscored Marian
9 to 4, Marian was in the game
thru the 5th inning as they
rallied for 4 runs in 2 innings
and only trailed 6 to 4 after
5 innings. They couldn't hold
Valley in the end of the 6th
as 3 more runs ware scored
and it proved to be the deciding
factor. Valley seems to be r e -
awakening as their bats have
come back to life^ recently but
it's a hard factf that this is
the only way they'll have
a chance if they plan to be
successful in the crucial games
that are about to be played,
Marian, on the other hand, is
depending on some of the top
teams losing rather than their
winning. Their last few games
have been a great disappoint-

ment to them as they have been
beaten handily. These games
nipped Marian's impressive
drive that ended in a tie for
4th place and would guarantee
them a playoff position, As it
is, they are trying to protect
5th position against Willoughby
which has done an about face
with 4 wins out of their last
5 games. Willoughby appeared
as if it would take all honors
as the cellar team this year
with a record of 0 and 7 for
the first half of the season
but they have relinquished that
position to Poplar and are mak-
ing their bid. Last week they
edged out Junter 11 to 10, It
was a seewaw battle for 4 inn-
ings and then went into the 5th
tied 10 to 10, It remained that
way until Willoughby loaded the
bases in the 6th and Carl Factor
delivered a well placed hit in
right center field to drive in
the winning run. The game was
played under very poor field
conditions as the rains had left
the Infield muddy and the out-
field very slick, Luckily, there
weren't any injuries and both
teams appeared to control the
elements quite well. There are
a few weeks remaining on the
schedule and all the games
being played right now are of
vital Importance, It appears as
if the first three positions will
be shared by Shady Lane, Mon-
trose, and Sun Valley, It may
not be in that particular order
as the teams are fighting it
out but the big fight will be
for the last playoff position,

WTm
CORNER

l i l l W W BY JOSEPH QUTUB «!siMi l l j * Is i

"I have the "Y" Camp spirit deep in my heart, down in my
toes, all over me"I This summer I have heard this song sung
by campers of all ages - from the pre-schoolers in Camp Weeto
to the Adventure Group in Camp Makawakmo,

If you were at the "Y" ground-breaking ceremony on July
28th, you would have seen the "Y" spirit inaction. With a con-
tinuous rainfall from the Start to the end of the ceremony, the
people remained. The rain never dampened their ••spirits" and
the fellowship and community feeling was heartwarming to see.

One of the speakers at the ceremony was Mr. John Borek
of the "Y11 National Staff, A few days later, 1 received a letter
from him, parts of which I would like to share with you: ' 1
had a feeling you ought to feel mighty proud about the loyalty and
support of the Fanwood-Scoteh Plains YMCA family, members
and friends,

Standing in the downpour of rain was not easy to do, yet I
felt a genuine commitment to help the YMCA with what it was
doing in the area so that even children who often can be restless
stayed right there with their parents and drank in every word
spoken by "the different speakers in your ground-breakingceremony,
Few YMCAs can match the loyalty and support 1 witnessed last
night, 1 congratulate you. your Board of Directors and your Com-
mittees on the fine progress made today,"

Another expression of "community spirit" was demonstrated
last week, I received a desperate call on Monday from the In-
ternational Student Services, a pare of the National YMCA. They
were in need of host families for five British students by Friday.

On short notice, jo Dobyns, a member of the "Y" Board ot
Directors, undertook the task of finding homes for the girls
ten day visit here, .

Three hospitable Fanwood families are housing the firls ana
showing them "the Americna way of life". They are the James
jollys, the Edward Butlers and the Robert Horns.

The "Y" would like to express i t ' s appreciation and thanks
for the families' sincere interest in assisting us in this special
project.

THIS fN THAT

.....Registration is open for boys and girls for the last period
of "Y" summer programs:
L, Camp Weeto for the pre-schoolers
2. Learn to Swim for 4 and 5 year olds.
3. Learn to Swim for 1st grade and up,
•i. Day Camp for 1st through 8th Graders, nrritr,-,m,=

j Members of the Forest Road Project had excellent pi-ogiams
.his summer: A dance, basketball, " f a l 1 ' ^ ^ ™ '
a talk on Drugs with Dr. Joseph P-vlen of Newai k htate uol l^e ,
a discussion svith Scotch Plains w.
Hill, and a very successful car wash.

4th place^Right now it appears
as if Hunter and Marian will
be playing for that position.
Strangely enough, Marian's last
game is against Hunter, So
we're getting to the point when
the next two weeks will tell
the story. This is how they
stood, as of last weekend,

Shady Lane
Montrose
Sun Valley
Hunter
Marian
Willoughby
Russell
Poplar

W
9
9
9
6
5
4
2
2

L
2
2
3
6
7
8
9
9

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk

WHO WAS ONE OP JAS6-
»iU.U3 FIWBSTDEFIW-
©VB PLAYERS f

mrm.
OF S V W ALSO COULD PlAV THC
OUTFIELD...THe BABE'SPRP->NS AVBRA3B- VW5 .SfeSWTH
AS A PITCHER. AMD ©UTFISICER.
HB HAD 5&2/SSSIS.T5,181 AS AM
OrrFIELCBRl HB HAP 4,704
PUTOUTS AMD MADE 176

Puppet Show

On August 19
A puppet show will be pre-

sented in Warinanco Park, El-
izabeth and Roselle, on Sunday,
August 19. The show will be
held on a lawn area adjacent
to the Warinanco Park Horse-
show Pits beginning at 7:00 p.m.

This program has been made
possible through a grant from
the New jersey Council on the
Performing Arts,

The show, entitled "Remarks
Puppets," will be presented by
Jerry Hochberg of Elizabeth, an
art teacher at the Lafayette Jun-
ior High School In Elizabeth. He
will be assisted by Michele Ku-
blch of Perth Amboy, a graduate
of Newark State College,

The presentation depicts a var-
iety show featuring "Green
Thing" as master of ceremon-
ies who is assisted by the Elec-
tric Worm," They interview some
twenty other puppets.

This program has been pre-
sented throughout the Elizabeth
area before 18,000 children dur-
ing the past summer and in
various schools as well as at
benefits, and is directed towards
the youngsters of the area, but
can be enjoyed by adults as well,
The public is cordially invited
to attend the performance in the
county park,

SUBSCRIBE TO

The "TIMES"

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS READY TO SIRVI YOU*

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAST iUDGET

PAYMENT PLAN

I Ca" 1

|232-527J|

ki ts k Senrita
361 SOUTH AVI,, L
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SUBSCRIBE
To The

TIMES"
52 Issues For

ONLY $4
See Coupon
On Page 5

or call

322=5266

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
For Your Message

Call
322-5266

VW Don't Miss This One

1966 Fastback •• $995
LOW MILEAGE - BEAUTIFUL CONDITION

Financing Available

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

162 TERRILL RD.« PLAlNFiELD
ACROSS FROM MRS, D's .. 561-1551

1
UNIRDYAL

IS NOW THi

650.13 19,88 1.65
775-14 24.88 1.55
825-14 26.88 2.67
825.13 26.S8 2.77
S5J-1S 28.88 2.98

WflTflMUS—AM ss*6a MO« »f S TIRI

CREDIT TERMS

EACH IN PAIRS1

SUe 650-13

Pins Fed. Excise Tax of £1.65
•per tin

•Behtd tires should he
Installed in pairs, bath ea
the u i i axle.

ALL SIZES — ALL TYPES — LOW PRICES

SCOTCH PLAINS
TIRE CENTE

Tin Specialists — PLANTATION SHELL — Uniroval Factory Distributor
BRAKES — ALIGNMENT — SHOCKS — TUNE.UP

ROUTE 22

• IASY PARKING
• lOUNQI AREA
• FRI1 COFFii
« FAST SiRVICi

AND SCOTLAND STREET
HOUR!: 8:30 is 6:00, MONDAY thru SATURDAY

3 Blocks East of Blue Star O v e r p a i s - P h o n e 3 2 2 - 7 2 1 6

• SHELL CREDIT CARDS
W E H O N O R * BANK AMERIGARD

• MASTER CHARGE
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

SCOTCH FLAWS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sunday, August 9 - 9 a.m.
Church School with classes for
all ages. 10 a.m. Worship Ser-
vice - Rev, Kievit will delivar
the sermon. Nursery care is
Sunday, August 9 - 9 a.m.

Church school with classes
for all ages. 10 a.m. Wor-
ship service - Rev, Kievit
will deliver the sermon.
Nursery care is provided for
infants and small children.

Wednesday, August 12 -8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal, The mid-
week study/discussion group
is studying the Book of
Revelation, The group meets
in the Coles Conference
Room,

FIRST METHODIST
1171 T e r r i l l R d . . S c o t c h P l a i n s

Rev. S, Philip Covert

Friday, August "th- S:0Qp.m,-
Mewirdship and Finance meeting
in iha home of Angle Hopes,

Sunday, August 9th- 9:30 a.m.-
Uorship Service led by the W.S.
C.S. Church School is available
through the third grade. Nursery
is provided,

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cl i f f ** : : : : : - = :-r:

F r : : i y *•.%-...-j ;,*-•.v::t-i i;

i'jr. r i,"_ v o : . : : n - : u : H " ••• •'•• • . . > .

vinday, 'J :•>'•• i.f.'. - '.j.vjfcv
School for ail ag'j'..

11:00 a.m. - Mornin;? "A'or-.hip;
mes.sacf lay tho pastor.

ti;UU p.m. - 'I raining Union,
graded study for all ays1..

7;0U p.m. - Kvunins; Worship;
moHsago by ihu panior.

Wednesday, 7i30 p.m. - Mid-
Weuk Prayer Service.

Nursery iw provided for all
services.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R, Neil son, Rector

IK IN I IY \ l

Ai ik - .us i l | i h , l l l 7 l ) , 8 - I I O a m -

T h e l l o l v 1 - i K - l u i r i H i . 1 0 : 1 ) 0 a m -

u', 1'r.nvr,

SUBSCRIBE
To The

"TIMES"
52 Issues For

ONLY $4

See Coupon
On Page 5

or call

322-5266

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave,, Fan wood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, August 9th, 10 o'clock
service; Dr. George L, Hunt will
preach and the sacrament of
Holy Communion will be observed
Nursery care is provided for
children under three, The con-
gregation Is invited to stay after
the service for fellowship and
refreshment under the trees.

10 a.m.: Church School through
kindergarten only. Older children
will attend church with their par-
ents,

4 p.m.- Youth Advisory Board-
church lounge.

Tues,, Wed. & TTiurs.. 7-30 to
11 p.m.- Youth Canteen under
the direction of Bob Anderson.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark,
New jersey, Friday- 7;25 p.m.,
Ministry school - 8:30 Service
meeting,

Sunday: 3:0 0 p.m., Public talk
entitled, "How Should You View
Those Who Abandon True Wor-
ship?" given by F. j , Uliano -
4;05 p.m., Watchtower study -
the title of the article to be
considered by means of ques-
tion and answer participation is,
•personally Benefiting from the
Bible's Laws and Principles,"

Tuesday: 7- 30 p.m., 1170 Old
Raritan Road, Clark, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, •Then Is Finished the
Mystery of God."

ILLUSTRATiD SUNDAY SCHOOL LiSSON
By Alfred J. Bu.jcher

Compromising With Evil s urp—<icnpsis lSii-lS;

V i m Ul< I,till -niUlt H l !!)IIIL*r l'l\?"
•.I," In- . t - ; - - \ l lu : u l i l ii 'J"u; n I I : I . I

Hrjflfi in if f i f i l y t i n i\l?hii°fiW* i>'-ii-tii

tnuhl )li- ffHlflrl in th'" fntifc v.-ifp<-
i Uv fji-m-Mis lh T.i-:;:;

ii wife \i.i,ki-il h:if.k :it thi: hurn-
f i l ly ami v/.-i!i tufrii:fj Inlri :i pillar

lit ,i;iil fJl:fllniH H(.
fJfiLlJKN TKXT: ft'imann Vi.'il

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

If you'vi newly arrived, looking for
tho newest shows, the best places
te oi l , a weekend resort, your
church or synagogue, placet to
shop or perhaps u house or apart-
ment read thi

TIMES

389-6109 -• Mis. Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMER!!

Use this coupon to 1st ui know you're hire

KAME.

ADDRfSS

CITY.

P Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on nvt
n I would like to subscribe to the T I M E S
• I already subscribe
ir, II v n .in;: r-uil

YOU- And Civil Defense
There is some protection from radioactive fallout in all structures,

because they reduce by varying degrees the intensity of radiation to
which a person would be exposed. This reduction of radiation inten-
sity results from the amount of structural mass and the distance
between the source of radiation outside the buildings and the per-
son within. The purpose of a fallout shelter program is to provide
enough shielding to reduce radiation doses to nonfatal or nondis-
abling levels.

The Office of Civil Defense has initiated two types of surveys to
locate fallout protection in existing structures. There surveys are
highly automated and are managed for OCD by military engineers
and the U.S. Bureau of the Census,

A National Fallout Shelter Survey (NFSS) was started in late
1961 to locate potential public fallout shelter space in large struc-
tures—space meeting DoD shelter standards and which would ac-
commodate 50 or more persons in the event of attack. By April
1969, this survey had located potential public fallout shelter space
for 187,000,000 people in nearly 195,000 structures throughout the
Nation, Owners of nearly 109,000 buildings, containing spac§ for
more than 104,000,000 people, had voluntarily authorized placement
of the black and yellow public fallout shelter sign on their buildings
to mark them for use as public fallout shelters in the event of
attack . , . More than 95,000 buildings with shelter space for nearly
94,000,000 people have been stocked with austere supplies (includ-
ing food, medical and sanitation supplies, and radiological instru-
ments) provided by the Federal Government. There are Frequently
supplemented by water, food, and other resources normally pre-
sent in some buildings designated as public fallout shelters.

In addition, the national survey identified fallout protection in
smaller buildings, other than private homes, that might accomodate
10 to SO persons in the event of an attack. This portion of the
survey, which is being conducted where additional shelter is needed
in phase with the Community Shelter Planning Program haslocated
PF40 or better space for more than 2,500,000 people.

Surveys are also being extended to private homes under the
Home Fallout Protection Survey (HFPS), This survey is aimed at
the over 29,000,000 U.S. homes with basements. Unlike the survey
of large buildings, where about two-thirds of the fallout shelter space
is located in above ground areas, studies show that in small buildings,
such as. private homes, significant fallout protection exists only m
below ground, basement, areas.

Under active development and testing since 1962, HFPS was first
deployed in Rhode Island early in 1966. The home survey is conducted
m a State only upon the request of the Governor, It involves the use
of a special questionnaire, which is processed by computer by the
U.S. Bureau of the Census, to determine the report to residents of
one-, t%vo-, and three-family dwellings the degree of fallout protection
in their home basement, and how to improve it. The information is
confidential to the householder. State and local governments receive
only siatistical summaries to assist them in fallout shelter planning
efforts.

By the end of 1968 home surveys had been completed in the District
of Columbia, in two New York counties (Nassau and Suffolk) and 26
states- Alaska, Colorado,Connecticut,Delaware, Idaho,Iowa, Kansas,
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana,
Nebraska, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Island, Jouth
Dakota, Utah, Vermont, Virginia , Washington, West Virginia,
Wisconsin, and Wyoming. Fallout protection of PF20 or better was
located by these surveys for 29,8 million occupants of 8,6 million
homes. Over 1.8 million of these shelter spaces were PF40 or better,
and data indicate that more than 97 percent of the balance can be
brought up to the PF40 standard through minor improvements by the
householder himself.

Public support of the program can be measured by the fact that 74
percent of the householders contacted by mail duringthe survey vol-
untarily completed the questionnaire and returned It to the Census
Bureau to get an evaluation of the fallout protection available in their
homes.

1
GETHSEMANE LUTHERAN §

THE CHURCH OF THE CROSS |

Serving Plamfield, Scotch Plains & Fanwood |

«— SUMMER SERVICE f

9:30 A.M. Divine Worship 1

Nursery Care Provided B

| 1240 E. Seventh Street, Plainfield G. M. Johnson 1
| (three blocks from Temll Road) Pastor 1
TiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiinuiiimiiS

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot In
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainficld PL 6-1729

Costs S350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Off ire an Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel, PL 6-I729



LEGALS I LEGALS
PROPOSAL FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received
t,v the Secretary of the Scotch
p'lains-Fanwood Board of Ed-
ucation at 1800 East Second St.,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey on
Thursday, August 20, 1970 at
2-00 p.m. prevailing time, at
which time bids will be pub-
licly opened and read aloud for;

pupil transportation with-
out the district for the school
year 1970-71.

No bid will be considered
unless accompanied by a ce r -
tified check made payable to the
order of the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Board of Education and In
a n amount of not less than five

To Place a Classified Ad

Call 322-5266

percent (5%) of the bid. binding
the bidder to execute a contract,
if awarded to him, within ten
days after notification of the
acceptance of his bid. If the
successful bidder fails to ex-
ecute a contract within the ten
days specified, the deposit will
be retained by the Board of
Education.

Copies of the specifications
are available at the office of
the Secretary, 1800 East Second
St., Scotch Plains, New Jersey,

The Board of Education r e -
serves the right to waive any
informalities in or reject any or
all bids,

A.W. Freeland, Secretary
Scotch Plalns-Panwood Board of
Education,

The TIMES, August 6, 1970
Fees: $12,88

Business Directory

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.. INS,

Route 22, North Piainfieio
at the Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kitchins

Play Rooml Roofing & Siding
Compieti Homi Modtmizations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yd, 6f Satisfacioiy Seivici

Member §! Chamber s i Commerce

For the Beit »nd
Larfsit Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobiecoi,
Clgui and Smekeri*

Requisite!.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor, NORTH AVI
PlAiNFIILD

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, N.J.

Call for appointment 382-2453

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
PILLED AT

AD 3-2200 F r . . D.liv.ry
1115 SOUTH AVE,, WIST

W I S T F I I L D

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5512

DAILY: 0:00 TO S:30

MONDAVI 8 TO 9

IKfCENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

MASONRY
STHPS,

FLOWER POXES

Small
Repairs

D. EMERICK
757-2624

HMMM

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:
322-6288 379-1986

TERMINAL,
MILL END STORES, INC.

CusiQm-Made

DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -
Large
Selection of Fabrics
By Yard or Bolt -
Feam Rubber Head-
quarters - Drapery
Hardware INTER —
1QA DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416

962 Stuyvesinf Av». Union

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL

.COMMERCIAL

.INDUSTRIAL
Speeiahzina In

•REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie- 2989

Vincent peStefanis
JCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995_

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHINO
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
H86-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

Classified Advertising
HOME

IMPROVEMENT
HiLP WANTitt HELP WANTED

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.-. INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.'
Member Chamber of Commerci;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset 5t,
overpass, North Plainfleld,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

Si YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

For quality home repairs Inside
or outside,rcall351-lill anytime.
"Ask for Stan the man." He must
be doing everything right, tf.

Roof leaks repaired for' good.
Call 351-1111 anoV'Asle for S|an
the man." He must be doing ev-
erything right, t£j

SIRVICES
CHAIN LINK FENCWG

All work guaranteed, For free
estimate call Fence Master
Corp., 276-6226,

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofin| & repairs, Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates.,
A. Hopfel^PL 4-0056,

V.&D. CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - In-
terior & Exterior. Spray
painting a Specialty! Very
reasonable. Fully Insured.
968-0467 or 752-4504.

LANDSCAPING

WOOD CHIPLETS
Wholesale - Retail. Peat consis-
tency, mulch and soil conditioner.
Bulk quantity, Free delivery.
647-0931 - 356-6923,
VALLEY NURSERY SUPPLY CO,

tf

INSTRUCTION

E,R, BHNN2TT, teacher of pi-
ano. Latest methods. Classical
and popular, Lessons .In your
home. 666 Dorian Rd,, Westfleld,
Call AD2-5396.

1970 High School Grids

SPEND THE SUMMER
... AT THE SHORE!
You worked hard for four years.,,
reading, writing, studying, staying up late
to earn that High School Diploma.

You deserve a vacation, take the rest of the

summer off, BUT come to see us NOW! We have

several openings for RECORD CLERKS and

TYPISTS.

• Merit raises

• Free typing course

• 10% Sears discount

• Complete benefit package

CALL MR. KING AT 277-7720 NOW

OR COME TO SEE US.

You can start now or have a job

waiting for you on September 8th,

- I

>

w
H
m

/instate
Mountain Ave., Murray Hill, New Jersey
An Equal Opportunity Employer

INSURANCE
COMPANY

HELP WANTED
PUBLIC WORKS

SUPERINTENDENT
For Township Of

Scotch Plains
Must be experienced in all a s -
pects of this position. Salary
open. Please send resume to
Municipal Administrator Town-
ship of Scotch Plains Municipal
Building,, Scotch Plains, New
jersey 07076,

MERCHANDISE

"Cool It!"
Refrigerators,
Air-Conditioners,
Ice Makers,
Prompt Service.
382-2768

Reduce excess body fluids with
FLU1DEX diuretic tablets, only
$1,69 at your drugstore, Scotch
Plains k Fanwood.

PUBLIC NOTICES

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVIS1R

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-685Q
.Available for Groups

PETS
For Sale - German Shepherd

puppies, excellent blood line,
paper trained, 322-4126,

FOR RiNT

For Rent • 2 room office,
all facilities, Park Ave, $125,
nail 322-6902

LEGALS

LEGALS I LEGALS
NOTICE

Notice is hereby glven^ that
the Planning Board of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains will hold
a public hearing at 8*15 p.m.
August 17, 1970 at the Munici-
pal Building, Scotch Plains, N.J.
to consider the application of
Anthony and Joseph D'Annunzio,
James Court, Scotch Plains,N.J,
to subdivide Lot 2, Block 314,
Cooper Street, into 4 lots.

AH interested persons may
be present and be heard.

The plans pertaining to the
proposed subdivision are on file
in the Planning Board office.
Municipal Building, Scotch Pl-
ains, N, j , and are available for
public inspection during regular
office hours.

Shirley C, Capone
Clerk of the Planning Board

The TIMES, August 6, 1970
Fees; $8.05

PROPOSALS FOR BIDS
.Sealed bids will be received

by the Secretary of the Scotch
Plains Fanwood Board of Ed-
ucation at 1800 East Second St.,
Scotch Plains, New jersey on
Thursday, August 20, 1970 at

2:00 p.m. prevailing time at which
time bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud for-

Pupil transportation within
and without the district for the
School year 1970-71.

No bid will be considered un-
less accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond made payable
to the order of the Scotch Plaina-
Fanwood Board of Education and
in an amount of not less than
five percent (5%) of the bid,
binding the bidder to execute a
contract, if awarded to him, with-
in ten days after notification of the
acceptance of his bid. If the suc-
cessful bidder falls to execute a
contract within the ten days spec-
ified, the deposit will be retained
by the Board of Education,

Copies of the specifications are
available at the office of the Sec-
retary, 1800 East Second Street,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey,

The Board of Education
reserves the right to waive any
informalities in or reject any or
all bids,

A, Freeland, Secretary
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Board
of Education,

The TIMES, August 6, 1970
Fees- $12.88

"NOTICE
At a regular meeting of, the

Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, held July
16, 1970. the following decisions
were rendered;

Granted permission to Mar-
riott Hot Shoppes (Jr. Hot Shoppes
Div.) 33 Charles Street, Belle-
ville, N.J., to erect a ground sign
on Lot 11, Block 1, 325 Terrill
Rd., Scotch Plains, - C" com-
mercial zone, contrary to Section
20 (c) (2) of the zoning ordinance
and Article XXVIII." Section I
(1) of the building code.

Recommended T o w n s h i p
Committee grant permission to
Chevron Oil Co., 1200 State St.,
Perth Amboy, N . j , to alter
building on Lots 20, 20A, 21,
Block 210, 2254-2264 North Ave.,
Scotch Plains, A-2 residence
zone, contrary to Sections 18,
6 (i) (2) and 17 A D. (h) 1 of
the zoning ordinance.

All Interested persons nay be
present and be heard. The files
pertaining to these appeals are
in the office of the Board of Ad-
justment, 1831 Second St., Scotch
Plains, N.J,, and are available
for public inspection during reg-
ular office hours.

Frances R. Anderson
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment
The TIMES, August 6, 1970
Fees: $12.19
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R e a l E s t a t e
25th Year

Mrs. Olga K, DiDonato of 165
Coriell Avenue, Fanwood,
recently celebrated her 25th
service anniversary with the
New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company. She was honored by

Mr. and Mrs, Hubert A, Giordano are now at home at 1574
Grouse Lane, Mountainside, This home was purchased from Mrs .
Marion Kebernick and the sale was negotiated by El Roster of
Koster & Magee Realtors, 411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains.

MRS. OLGA DiDONATO

her friends and associates at
a reception in the company's
Millburn office.

Mrs, DiDonato is a senior
facilities clerk in the company's
traffic department in Millburn.
She is a member of Plainfleld-
New Brunswick Council, H,G,
McCully Chapter, Telephone
Pioneers of America.

She is a communicant of St.
Bartholomew's Church in
Scotch Plains.

Mrs, DiDonato and her hus-
band, Carmelllo M., have one
son, They have lived in Fan-
wood for 18 years.

Telescope

Honolulu - The world's high-
est telescope atop a 13,780-foot
volcano (Mauna Kea) on the i s -
land of Hawaii was used recently
for the first time, The 88-inch
telescope was focused on the
planet Jupiter. Scientists say it
would probably be a year before
everything would be running smo-
othly.

25 Years
Of Service

Thomas J, O'Brien of 5 Ab-
erdeen Road, Scotch Plains, has
marked his 25th service
anniversary with New Jersey
DB11 Telephone Company,

Lundy Urges

Refugee Control

Commission
Daniel F. Lundy, Democratic

candidate in the 12th Congress-
ional District, last night urged
that an international control
commission be established to
provide relief for refugees from
Vietnam who will be seeking
sanctuary from any possible r e -
prisals which might take place
as a result of complete U.S,
troop withdrawal from that
nation,

Mr, Lundy made his remarks
before a meeting of the Union
County Chapter of Women's
International League for Peace
and Freedom held at the Corn-

remarks regarding the possible
refugee problem were coupled
with his announced support of
the Hatfield-McGovern Amend-
ment's timetable of complete
withdrawal by June 30, 1971,

Lundy emphasized that "We
have a moral committment to
those persons who might fear
for their safety and this r e -
sponsibility must be borne by
all the peoples of the world
if peace is to come to Viet-
nam." He noted the need for
all nations to be willing to a c -
cept any refugees from Vietnam
as the price on a moral basis
that these countries would have
to pay for peace in Vietnam.

Calling our past policies "a
frenzied reaction to frus-
tration," Lundy called for new
political wisdom in our South-
east Asian policy and a need
to redirect our obligation to

the people of Vietnam and not
the Saigon government,

Lundy, a resident of
Westfield, is an attorney and
a specialist in federal tax
law. He was associated with
Merck and Company from 1964—
1970, and he has been active
in the areas of housing and
human rights in the Northern
New Jersey area.

Lundy felt that the United
Nations would probably pro-
vide the best mechanism for
implementing a refugee control
commission and pointed to the
world organization's work in
Biafra as an example of how
the U,N, can be successful in
such endeavors,

Lundy has already received
endorsements from the Living-
ston Concerned Democrats, the
Movement for a New Congress,
and Senator George McGovernmunlty House in Fanwood. His
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of South Dakota.
Lundy was introduced by Dr.

David McGuire of Union, Co-
ordinator for Citizens for
Lundy, and independent organ-
ization supporting Lundy, Mrs,
Joan Weissman of Scotch
Plains, chairman of the
Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom, chaired
the meeting.

Dog Saves Child
Colorado Springs — Blackle,

a 2-year-old dog, is credited
with saving the life of 8-month-
old Thomas McNeil, The child
had crawled underneath the co-
vers and when he began to have
difficulty breathing the dog be -
gan barking and running up and
down the stairs until the child's
mother rescued the child.

THOMAS J. O'BRIEN

O'Brien is assistant security
supervisor in the company's
Newark general headquarters at
540 Broad Street,

He is industrial director of
the Union County Civil Defense
Department, former vice p r e s -
ident of the Plainfield Rescue
Squad, former director of the
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, and a member of
S40 Broad Street Council, H, G,
McCully Chapter, Telephone
Pioneers of America,

O' Brien also is a com-
municant of Immaculate Heart
of Mary R,G, Church in Scotch
Plains, He is married and has
one son.

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED
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SUMMER HOUSE overlooking large heated Sylvan Pool - Fully Equipped

SOUTH SiDi SCOTCH PLAINS
Formal Living Room Family Sized Dining Room

16!4* Ultra Modern Kitchen - offering all new appliances -
double ovens, diswasher, counter-top range,
white brick ti le floor by Amtico

First Floor Den w/woodburning Fireplace & Beamed Ceiling

Four Twin Sized Bedrooms (Master bedroom - wall-to-wall closets &
new custom bath)

25 x 33 Recreation Room - Wine Cellar

MANY CUSTOM FEATURES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

$89,900

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
Realtor

i
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i
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350 Park Ave.,

Call 322-5800 Anytime

Eves; Ruth C, Tate 233-3656
Virginia Stutts 889-6025
HanryM. Crone 232-5194

Scotch Plains
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R e a l E s t a t

The Brown Family, former residents of West Orange, New Jersey
are now at home at 6 Timberlme Drive, Fanwood, which they pur-
chased from Mr, ik Mrs, Edward Hague, The sale of this multiple
listed property was negotiated by Virginia Stutts of the Peterson-
Rinile Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N . j ,

Curtain Time
Tonight At
Union College

CRANFORD — The time is
soon approaching when the cast
of the Union College Summer
Drama Workshop will make its
debut in a series of three one-
act plays, which culminates their
experience in playwriting, acting
and directing.

The plays will be presented
at the Union College Theater on
Thursday, July 30 and Friday,
July 3i. Curtain time will be
8:30 p.m. Admission is one dol-
lar and tickets may be obtained
in advance at the College or at
the door.

The Drama Workshop has been
meeting every evening during
the regular Summer Session and
its members come from many
different backgrounds and age
brackets. But they all have one
thing in common—enthusiasm for
the theater and the workshop,

"Eggshells" by George Kearns,
New York actor and playwright,
involves two people who chance
to meet. Their encounter is un-
ique in Chat deep yet similar
aspects of their personalities are
exposed in unconscious ways.

The musical director of the
performances is Mr, Kent,

The workshop director con-
ducted theatre workshops for five
years at the Skyloft Theatre in
Chicago where he also worked
in radio and television. He is
currently preparing a book on

Plains Man In
New Assignment

The appointment of Louis E,
Rau as notheastern Regional
Manager for Colt Industries'
Power Systems Division has been
announced by W,T, Hailey, Gen-
eral Sales Manager in Belolt,
Wisconsin, He succeeds R . j .
Bouffard who is retiring after
many years of service in sales
management with the company,

Mr, Rau has a degree in e l -
ectrical engineering from Ne-
wark College of Engineering and
attended graduate school there,
H e also studied at the Stevens
Institute of Technology, He is a
retired Lt. Commander in the
U.S. Naval Reserve,

He will headquarter in the com-
pany's sales office at 1290 Avenue
of the Americas in New York City.
His home is in Scotch Plains, N . j ,

theatre and film for Harcourt,
Brace, and World, During the
summer of 1968, Mr. Julian
worked with the well-known dir-
ector, Tom O'Horgan (Hair) at
the Brandeis University Inter-
act, a theatre festival which fea-
tured experimental acting groups
from Eurpoe and South America,
Mr . Julian has also written
songs for the theatre.

•Sextet" by Lanford Wilson,
prize-winning Broadway play-
wright, is the story of three
men and three women who r e -
minisce of past experiences and
realize how their lives are inter-
wined to a certain degree,

"11 O'Clock News" is just
that. Patterned after something
on the "Today" show order—ex-
cept in the evening—the play
is a class-created enactment of
a newscast with some surprising
sketches included. The play em-
erges from the experience of the
workshop itself.

I About Your Home I
Where to store the family

sports equipment is an annoy-
ing question that arises sea-
sonally in almost every home,

In many homes there isn't a
convenient special place for
materials such as the children's
hats, balls, roller skates, ten-
nis rackets and Dad's golf clubs
and soft-ball paraphernalia.

If there is no such storage
in the home, why not plan now
to build one' Many handymen
can complete such a project
over the weekend.

Choose a spot in the rear of
the house, in the basement, a
comer under the b a s e m e n t
stairs, or in the garaee.

"What's a promotion?"
"I t means we gotta
move out of town,"

For years we've been helping fami-
lies relocate by helping them sell
their present homes and buy new
ones. We know property, homes,
schools and neighborhoods in every
town in this country. Through 2,500
affiliated real estate offices we'll
find you the home you want, in the
neighborhood you want, at the price
you want. When a move up for you
also means a move out of town,
call us.

KOSTtK & IvlAGEE
REALTORS

411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322 6886

Affiliate Member

Nationwide
Family Relocation Service

We welcome the

Charles 13,
COMPANY

to Fanwood

Charlie and his fine office have

been friendly competitors of ours

for more years than either of us

care to remember.

We are glad to have him in town.

I. CLAY FRIEDRIGHS, INC,
REALTORS

Since 1927

materials used need not be
fine or expensive, In sections
of the country where the climate
is damp, it would be wise to
include some kind of insulating
board which wlU help keep
dampness from reaching the
equipment. Have ample shelves
and hooks for hanging the equip-
ment.

A special room for storing
sports equipment will not only
enable the members of the fam-
ily to lay their hands on a par-
ticular p i e c e of equipment
quickly, but it will also teach
children habits of neatness, re-
sponsibility and the right care
of property.

COLONIAL

3 TWIN SIZE BEDROOMS FORMAL DINING ROOM (15 x 13)

2 CAR GARAGE, SPACIOUS ROOMS HOT WATER HEAT

$28,900

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
Agency

REALTORS
BOB EODICE
DOM DE PRQ5PERQ

429 Park Ave., 322-4346
(Call Anytime]

PAUL Dl FRANCESCO, JR.
JOHN MAUTI

Scotch Plains

BRICK FRONT RANCH
7 SPACIOUS ROOMS

On a knoll setting in Mountainside. Center hal l , attractively planned
living room, formal separate dining room, kitchen with dining apace
and cheerful panelled den. Three twin suite bedrooms, 2 baths, the
huge basement " r e c " room wi l l surely delight you. Two car garage
also. Truly an impressive ranch style home.

557,000

KOSTER & MAGEE INC. REALTORS
Eves,

Dorothy Jordan
Lois Widin

El Koster
George Magee

757-6793
755-3831
889-6641
889-2060

411 Pork Avenue 322-6886 Scotch Plains
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ROBBINS
ROOFING CO.

Shingles &
Plat Roof*

Gutter* - Leaders
Ovei SO Years, Experience

Fully Insured F'ee Eats.

617-9216 - 289-7151

SCOTCH PLAINS

Now Completing New Two Story
Homes, Four Bedrooms, Two
and a half Baths, Dinette, Rec.
Room, Dining Room, Double
Garage, Laundry. Excellent
A-Zone, Adjoins Schools.

For Information - Call 322-8557
or 322.8734.
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